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In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab
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In 1882. The Free Press was established
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune. These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897.

The Maine Society, Sons of the
American Revolution, chase Grube B
Cornish, South Portland, president in
Portland Monday night.
Cornish, superintendent of the
state school for boys, succeeded
Judge Harold H. Bourne, Kennebunk.
The society nameo Leroy P. Hussey.
Augusta,
Paul D. Sargent, Portland,
It Is the property of true genius —
and Roy A. Evans, Kennebunk, vice
to disturb all settled Ideas. —
— Goethe
* presidents.
••
•
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •».
Willis B. Hall, Portland, was re
elected to a 12th term as secretaryOUR R. H. S. DEBATERS treasurer. Also re-elected were:
Clarence E. Eaton. Portland, regis
Will Go To Woodfords On trar; Edward K. Gould. Rockland,
March 19 To Participate historian; Joseph S. Bucknam, Port
land. librarian; Rev. William D.
In the Bates League
Veazie. Portland, chaplain; Warren
C King Portland, flag bearer
Rockland High. Lincoln Academy,
Named to )the board of managers:
and Deering High of Portland have Homer E. Robinson, Rockland; Bllna
been listed as one group in the fbst O. Goodrich, Waterville; Walter P.
round pairings of the 24th annual Haskell, Westbrook; Fred A. Tibbetts,
Bates College Debating League, as Portland; and Wilbur P. Philbrick,
South Portland.
announced by Prof Brooks Quimby,
Old Falmouth chapter, meeting
debating coach.
with the state society, named PhilThe first round matches, which are
brick president.
to be held March 19. include: Lincoln
Lt. Col. Robert J. Halpin, Fifth In 
Academy at Rockland; Rockland
fantry, in a speech advocating n a
High at Woodfords; and Deering
tional defense, quoted George Wash
High at Damariscotta.
ington, whose birthday the two
The finals for the Maine tourna
groups observed, as saying: "Any n a
ment, in which 47 schools are com
tion which fails to maintain a proper
peting. are to be held at Bates April
establishment both by land and sea
lfi and 17. Leavitt Institute is de
cannot long endure."
fending champion.
"We went to Europe," said the
colonel, "to maintain the peace es
tablishment of America. We went
unprepared with green American
(boys. Let us take heed that we may
never again be in a similar position."
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Rev. Corwin H. Olds Tells
About Americanism In the
American Legion
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BABY SHOW RANG THE BELL

EVERETT A . COLSON DEAD

Form er W arren Boy W as Confidential A d viser H uge T hrong T axed C apacity Of C om m unity
Building— D an ce C ontest W inners
To Em peror H aile S elassie

When Rev. Corwin H. Olds was
A bill which would increase the
asked
to speak before the Rockland
revenue from excise tax on malt
Sunny skies and smiling babies Fair and afternoon and evening saw
Everett A Colson, 52, Yankee con hind the throne" in Selassie's deal
liquors to $1,628,833 over the $361,963 Lions Club yesterday his first incli
collected on malt liquors during the nation was to decline, as the invita fidante and advisor of Haile Selassie ings with the League of Nations.
were the superb combination which larger and more responsive audiences
Quiet and modest but a hard favored Community Fair yesterday at Both entertainment programs were
past year was introduced by Repre tion came so close upon the heels of during Italy's conquest of Ethiopia,
warmly received and Frank Gardner
sentative Brown of Eagle Lake Tues
another lecture he had delivered be died Tuesday night. He suffered a worker, he was called to Haiti in 1920 its early afternoon session. The lov won the Tuesday night major prize
day.
to help put the government’s finances
able tots, dressed in best bibs and Crosley Console Radio.
Brown's bill would amend the rate fore that club. And then he remem breakdown in Europe last year and in shape after having been in the
• • • •
charged in a present act to "tax malt bered that he had a subject way down had been in George Washington Hos United States consular service in tuckers, were an attraction supreme
Director Albert McCarty of the
as they held stage position under the
liquor and reduce the state tax on in his heart, and he accepted Chair pital, Washington, D. C. for several China and the Philippines.
High School Hill Billies Orchestra re
towns.” The proposed rate would be man Southard's call.
His widow, Mrs. Anna Johnston watchful eye of doting mothers.
weeks.
quests that all members be at the
A more appealing array of dimpled
2 cents on each 12 ounces and tax
And the subject was not “Red
Colson, a native of Warren went Colson, formerly of Ironton. Ohio,
exhibitors' entrance door, Just to the
at a similar rate on malt beverages in Cross,” as this paper had stated, but
cheeks,
curly
locks
and
general
win
and a son, Edward, survive. The son
---------------------------- 1---------------------- ' is attending Massachusetts Institute someness could scarcely have been right of the main entrance, by 6.45
containers of more or less th an 12
"Americanism," which department he
o'clock Friday night in order to be
ounces. The present rate is $1.24 on now heads in the American Legion,
secured, according to the verdict of
of Technology.
admitted before the doors open at 7
each barrel containing not more than I Department of Maine.
the
conscientious
judges
who
delib
Mr. Colson was the son of the late
o’clock.
31 gallons. The new rate would raise
David and Mary Andrews Colson and erated long and carefully before
The general public, Mr. Olds said,
■• • •
this to about $6.72 per barrel, or an
was born in Warren, Peb. 5, 1885. making final decisions. Their's was
does not always get an adequate idea
Miss Adelaide Cross is a most effi
increase of $5 48 on each barrel. This
He lived in the house now occupied no easy task.
of the Legion's activities. There are
cient member of the entertainment
would amount to nearly 64 times in 
They were all winners, but alas, committee with a wide knowledge of
by the Milton Robinson family at
some persons who think its aim is to
crease in tax on every glass of beer
Oyster River. His mother died when prizes will go just so far," was the performers.
"milk the public.” Not many seri
sold. Whereas the present tax on
he was an infant and he was brought lament of those responsible for the
• • • •
ously believe that, yet there are some.
each glass is less than 'i a cent, the
up by an aunt, the late Mrs. Elmer awarding of prizes—Mrs. Walter C.
Foss vanilla and Beechnut chew
The American soldiers went Over
new rating would make it about 2
Messer and a grandmother, Mrs. Ladd, Mrs. L. A. Thurston, Mrs. Rus ing gum are much In evidence among
seas to make the world safe for de
cents.
sell Bartlett, Miss Mary Brown and the samplers but are not listed due
Sarah Andrews.
mocracy, but they have seen democ
Under the present act 50 percent
Mrs. Maurice F. Lovejoy. Mrs. D. L to late arrival.
As
a
youth,
he
was
considered
far
racy fall in one nation after another.
of the funds collected are credited
• • • •
from being strong in health, in fact McCarty was general chairman.
They went there to make this coun
municipalities in proportion to which
Monday
night's
dance promises to
Miss
Eliza
Steele,
Red
Cross
nurse,
so much so, that he was kept home
try worth dying for in the future, as
assessed value of each municipality . . .
.
be
a
fitting
conclusion
for the big
who
accepted
the
contestants'
regis
much
of
the
time
when
he
should
.
. . . ,
. ,
. . . in the past. They want preservation
bears to total assessed value of state
.
.
have been in school. He did manage tration submitted from an original fair. Francis Ome is chairman and
and defense of the democracy for
as determined by state assessor. 30
to go through the grade schools and list of 31, a group of 28 babies—d ar has arranged many surprise features
which they went to fight. They have
percent goes to municipalities of
including prize for best tram p and
attend two terms at W arren High lings every one.
seen absolute dictatorship in some
valuation less th an $1,000,000 and the
hili billle costumes as well as general
For
the
best
developed
two-yearSchool. If kept at home on account
countries, but we do have freedom of
remaining 20 percent into the general
of illness, he spend his time reading. old, honors went to Barbara Belle costume prizes for men and women.
speech, freedom of public worship and
fund.
Later he attended business college Kaler, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Uncle Seth and his Hill Billies, well
freedom of the press. Our home is
According to Controller William
in Boston, and soon after, at the age Elmer Kaler, Masonic street; one known radio orchestra will provide
our castle, and we enjoy the great
Runnell’s office, the revenue from
of 19. took a government examina year old. Dennis Athearns, son of Mr. music for old and modern dances.
| blessings which come under the reign
malt beverages excise tax from Dec.
Everett A. Colson, the Warren boy,
• • • «
of democracy.
tion and went to the Philippine and Mrs. Oliver Athearns of Union;
who sA-ved an Emperor until the
22, 1935 to Dec. 21, 1936 was $361,963.
The
shooting
gallery being operat
Islands, as a government stenogra six months, Robert Cummings, son of
Democracy is threatened with many
• • • •
ed in the bowling alley section under
iron heel of Mussolini crushed that
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Cummings.
pher. He later served as a United
isms; with definitely established at
S p a n is h W a r Vets
direction of Sidney Cullen, is proving
Empire
States Marshal in Canton. China; re Pleasant street; chubbiest baby.
Edward J. Miller, chairman of the tacks by communism and the possibly
very popular.
Janice
Marie
Hutchinson,
daughter
turned to his own country for a while
• • • •
Legislative Committee of the Spanish greater threat of fascism.
to
Addis
Ababa
in
1930
as
the
Ethi
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Merle
Hutchinson,
and
then
again
went
to
the
Philip
The American Legion feels it obli
Over 2300 persons attended the
War Veterans, said Tuesday the S tate
174
months.
opian emperor's financial adviser pines as director of the United States
two sessions yesterday.
had practiced “discrimination against gatory to rise to the defense of de
8.30 to 12.00
Curliest haired baby, Beatrice
••••
one class of verterans” by refusal to mocracy. To the continuation of that He helped raise funds for defense of Civil Service. He served in the World
Tripp, daughter of Mrs Clara Tripp,
G R A N G E H ALL
Miss Helen-Welch of this city won
pay the remainder of a $100 bonus defense it is dedicated. The National the African nation and was credited War in France, and also gave 11
13 months; blackest haired baby, last night's major prize, a 50-piece
South Thomaston
“promised” by Governor Llewellyn Headquarters of the American Legion by many with being the “power be years of service in Haiti.
Donald Briggs son of Mr. and Mrs. dinner set.
in
Indianapolis
has
a
huge
room,
South Warren Grange Hall Powers.
Old and New Dances
Jack Briggs, two years; tiniest baby.
• • • •
filled
with
evidence
of
definite
Com
In 1889. Governor Powers. Miller
Jacqueline Thompson, daughter of
Good Snappy M usic
Special factory representatives will
munistic activities.
S A T U R D A Y , FEB. 27
said,
promised
the
bonus
to
all
soldi
Auspices Wessaweskeag Grange
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Thompson, one be at the McLoon Sales & Service
24*lt
The speaker said he believed re
23-24
* * ♦ ♦ 4 - + 4 - 4 - 4-4-+4-+++4-4-F++++ ers who served in the war with Spain. ligion has its place in life, and that
month; baby with the least hair, booths tomorrow and Saturday.
He personally paid a quarter of the
• • • »
Peter Ferrero. son of Mr. and Mrs.
nobody's
life
is
complete
without
the
bonus, for which the Legislature later
Last
night's
dance contest proved
Pasquale
Ferrero.
nine
months.
adequate expression of religious exer- i
reimbursed him
most
colorful
and interesting with
Baby
with
the
best
disposition,
Miller and other Spanish W ar cue He urgeci a more active partici- I
four-year-old
Jennie
Staples winning
Sandra
Lee
Morine,
18
months;
long
veterans appeared before the Legisla- patlon ln whatever group. Protestant,
est haired baby, Carol Diane Clark, first prize amid prolonged applause.
tive Committee on Military Affairs CathoIlcor Hebrew. He lamented In
daughter of Mr and Mrs Ralph Lucy and Jennie Thompson danced
to support an unopposed bill asking ' tPrference made by the American Letheir graceful way to second prize
' for the remainder of the bonus, $75 glon or an>'*)ody else in interruption | A movement to have established a shipped in at very low prices and Clark, Rankin street.
spoiling the sale of higher grade
• • • •
and Betty Staples was winner of
Federal
inter^ate
uniform
lobster
with
the
Communistic
speakers.
for each surviving veteran of the
Tuesday's inclement weather failed third prize. The contestants were
Fascism he regarded as possibly a law calling for a minimum measure American lobsters,” it was said by a
Spanish War.
greater danger than Communism be of three and one quarter inches is well known dealer. It is believed to put a damper on the enthusiasm all highly capable in the art of the
th at m atters would be greatly clari of the crowds attending Community dance.
A bill barring non-residents from cause “it is likely to sneak up on us underway and being urged by prom
fied and the first steps taken towards
in
the
guise
of
patriotism.”
He
add
commercial ground fishing in Maine
inent men in the industry from the cooperative measures for the pro
.«. .«..«.
••• .«. «. ■—••• ••• at
N A T IO N A L Y O U T H
territorial waters, between April 1 ed that we must be careful not to be seven North Atlantic producing
and conservation of the
carried
away
with
either,
or
any
other
j
states,
it
was
learned
here
today.
The
1and Nov. 1 for five years, was re
American lobster Industry.
For Period Ending Feb. 11 Agency
American Association of Lobster Conported favorably by the legislative foreign ism.
Was Giving Employment To 628
Prom
inent
lobstermen
say
th
a
t
as
Mr. Olds reviewed briefly some of 1servation has been formed and sevcommittee on sea and shore fisheries
the other work which is being done eral meetings held in Boston. Glou- m atters stand *iow the immature
Tuesday.
For the period ending Feb. 11, the
The bill, sponsored by Representa by the American Legion in behalf of center, Rockland and Hartford. A lobsters have to be forced on the
National
Youth
Administration
tive Cleveland Sleeper of Rockland |
schools, the Sons of the Ameri- determined effort will be made to market a t less than cost. It is the
Concluding Event of Community Fair
S K A T IN G ; None, until freez
Agency was giving employment to 628
said the coastal fishing industry had can Highway Safety, Boy State have the measure passed in the pres- smftU ones which have caused the
glut of chicken lobsters on the mar99
ing.
suffered through non-resident com- Clubs. Boy Scout Clubs and other ent session of Congress.
youths and was extending high
An official spokesman of the group ^et so th a t Boston dealers are now
TOBOGGANING: Good.
merical fishing. It carried an emer activities.
school, college and graduate aid to
The speaker at the next meeting said that such a law was considered paying tl16 fishermen 12 cents less
gency preamble
2089 young people throughout the
And Hi* Radio Hill Billies
will be Joseph E. Blaisdell, principal necessary if the American lobster in-1 P®r P°nnd for chickens th an for
Other committee reports were;
MAINLAND AROUSED State.
of
Rockland
High
School.
I
dustry
is
to
survive.
“At
present,
four
selects.
Maine
dealers
arc
paying
Ought to pass:—
An exceedingly popular 8-man radio orchestra
of the seven producing states have one Prlce l° r chickens and selects, "Leftfooted -S eagull'’ Now[ ‘Pound,Uon for the vocations!
Sea and Shore Fisheries—-Requir
different laws which cause confusion i but they are striking an average be
ing
all
resident
ground
fishermen
to
counseling and guidance program in
TO
FIRST
PILOT
“Every Cent For The N ew Building”
Challenges the Cascade
and hampers the industry,” he said, tween the two prices and the fisher
obtain licenses.
Portland has been completed,” said
Sea and Shore Fisheries—Closing Vinalhaven Boy In West "and as these states have never men are receiving a lower price. If
P R IZ E S — Best F arm er costume, best Farmerette costume, best
Alley Crew
State
Director Charles Hewett. The
Tram p costumr, most Old Fashioned costumes, men and women.
shown any disposition to act in uni there is no change in the law. lead
Harrington to commercial clam digg
Coast
Aviation
Service
Is
total
number
being counseled is 75
Odrst man, oldest woman, youngest boy, youngest girl. Also prizes
ing
dealers
claim
that
they
will
have
Open
letter
to
the
Manager
of
son to correct such matters, it is be
ing.
(or best old fashioned waltz and numerous other prizes.
youths,
who
are
divided into groups
to
buy
on
two
culls
and
pay
for
the
Promoted
lieved
that
a
uniform
federal
law
is
Cascade
Alleys:
Sea and Shore Fisheries—Limiting
and will meet regularly over a sixchickens a price based on the selling
the only solution."
to a hall bushel a day the number of
Now
that
It
looks
slf
the
lee
is
gotn
Admission: Men 50c, Women 25c
Promotion of John Roberts of
weeks' period. A survey of business
In order th at Maine may partici price.
clams to be taken from tidewaters of
out of the inner harbor most any and industrial outlets has been com
Vinalhaven
from second pilot to first pate in this program, if it is passed
23-24
On the Grand Manan Island last
Islesboro.
pilot on United Air Lines' San Fran by Congress a bill has been introduced fall, the minimum size was estab time now we Tars, Longshoremen, pleted, and personnel managers and
Sea and Shore Fisheries—Regulat
ing lobster fishing in Winter Harbor. cisco-San Diego (California) route by Representative Cleveland Sleeper, lished a t three and one quarter inches and Sculpln fishers is a itching to employers have agreed to use gradu
has just been announced.
Jr., of Rockland in the Maine Legisla and when the catches began to a r sail to your Fair town and indulge ates of these courses to the extent of
Sea and Shore Fisheries—Limiting
Roberts is one of a large group cf ture to grant the Commissioner of rive it was found that the sizes were in a little maple wood dissection.
their needs Mr. Welch, director of
the size of mesh in nets used by
graduates of the Boeing School of Sea and Shore Fisheries the authori ideal for the requirements of the
this program, upon his return from
beam trawlers.
TWont be long now before our
Aeronautics, a division of United ty to change the present Maine mini trade, according to one dealer.
Vermont, will organize similar groups
V• • •
After a great deal of controversy time will be spent scraping and throughout the State, utilizing pro
Edward P. Johnson, warden of the Air Lines, at the Oakland, Califor- mum to conform with the federal
Maine State Prison, conferred with nla airporl *'ho are now connected law. Maine's minimum is now three- and years of effort the Maine law painting some of these fishin smacks ject supervisors as guidance coun
—ON—
the Legislative Committee on S tate with domestic and foreign airlines. and one-sixteenths inches and this is was changed several years ago from about the harbor and getting ready selors.
Prison Affairs today in executive He has been a second pilot on United believed too small. Resolutions ad 3 4 inches to 3-1-16 inches, in what to trim the Vinalhaven Chiefs in
vocating such a law were passed by the fishermen called a "dealers’ law. Baseball after a year's leave of
session. A few weeks ago this com Air Lines for several years.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
the delegates a t the National Fisher This was done after other states had
mittee made its biennial tour of the
absence so th at your boys could gain
dropped
their
minimum
and
was
the
If I had my life to live again I would
State except by licensed residents of ies convention in Atlantic City, re
prison at Thomaston.
have made a rule to read some poetry
only way that the fishermen could a little valuable experience.
• • • •
Maine.
cently.
and listen to some music a t least once
* * * *
We are ready to put three teams on a week The loss of theee tastes la a
Ought not to pass:
It is contended that 3-1-16 inch get through the depression and put
A Beer Tax
the
shippers
on
an
even
basis
with
the
polished alleys to bowl you a loss of happiness. —Charles Darwin.
Sea and Shore Fisheries—Provid lobsters are too small to be marketed
A caucus of Republican members
home
and home match for fun or
WHILE I HAVE YOUTH
last night voted unanimously to sup ing that the commissioner of fish profitably. Tire 34 inch lobster ap other states and Canada, the dealers
contend.
Lobsters
are
measured
what
have
you. We will meet you at 8wlftly the years of a lifetime go fleeting
port an emergency measure levying a and game devote his whole time to proximates one pound and those
Into the shadows of infinite night.
weighing less arc not wanted by the from the eye socket to the end of the home and ln Camden and If a third Often
one cent a glass tax on beer to net the work of the department.
a m an's golden purpose defeat
■• •
match
is
necessary
we
will
bowl
you
body
shell.
ing—
consuming public, it is said. The
the State more than $2,000,000. The
Striking
him down ln the midst of the
Yesterday a bill authorizing courts taking of these small lobsters, for
The association has sent out on Matinicus Isle.
bill will be drawn up immediately for
fight
to
alter
or
suspend
a
decree
for
ali
All
our
men
are
water
minded
and
thousands
of
post
cards
to
men
con
Day
after
day,
precious moments desert
which there is no commercial de
probable enactment within a few
ua.
mony or specific sum "when It ap  mand, is regarded as an economic nected with the industry, in all its a swell only means swell bowling to
days.
Silently stealing beyond our recall—
* * * *
whose actions have helped us
Party leaders planned to have the pears that justice requires” also wus waste which is depleting the fishery. phases, asking them to petition the them. Our teams against the flower Momenta
o r h u r t us.
enacted.
of
Vinalhaven’s
pin
knockers
are
the
U.
S.
Bureau
of
Fisheries
to
introduce
If
left
in
the
ocean
they
would
in
tax run until July 1, 1939, a t least.
Aiding our progress or speeding our
Other bills enacted by the House crease in weight, grow to select sizes and support this uniform measure Happy Tars. The Salty Salts, and
fa ll.
It will be collected through distribu
would
strengthen
the
law
relating
to
the
Barrnacle
Bilous.
legislation.
Letters
have
gone
to
the
Brief
Is the morning of childhood's en
and
many
would
breed,
thus
increas
tors by issuance of tax stamps on a
joyment.
cheating by false pretenses; increase ing the supply.
If your men have the courage to
trade asking for similar activity. It
basis of 12 cents a gallon.
Briefer the noontime of youth's eager
the appropriations for clerk hire in
• • • •
play;
The proposed Federal law would is said th a t many hundreds of favor- respond and accept the aforemen
Quickly the period of manhood's em
the
Knox
County
Clerk
of
Courts
and
tioned
challenge
we
will
be
glad
to
keep immature Canadian lobsters out a*J‘e replies have been received and
A bill proposing to change the date
ployment
of this country and especially the j th a t the association leaders are op bowl you except on the following
Fades Into age. like the closing of day.
of Maine's general State election the Register of Deeds office.
Always the finger of Time Is recording
forty-one
non-producing
states, | timistlc over the future of this move dates at which time we have other
from September to November, thus
Triumph or failure, achievement or
Getting
ready
for
a
war
to
make
victims
to
conjure
with,
March
6,
loss;
* * * *
which have no lobster laws. It would mer>fremoving it from the disputed role of
Fate
views the page, and Is ever award
the world safe for Christianity are not conflict with any local laws that I O ther work of the association will March 13. Would suggest the 20th
a
"weather
vane"
State
In
national
ing
This is consistently High Q uality Fuel at a
Honors of gold or demerits of dross.
111 support of rearing station and a t Vinalhaven and April 3 a t Cam
election years, was reported out un Mussolini, veteran scoffer at religion, the producing states might want but J
Very Low Price
Oh. let me learn the great lessons of
favorably yesterday by the Judiciary Hitler, whose Nazis are going neo would regulate commerce between hatchery measures as well as any den.
living
Yours for Sport
pagan, General Franco with a fol the states. Under the present set-up, and all activities for the good of the
Committee.
While I have youth! Let me not fall to
• • • •
Camden's Leftfooted SeaGull
lowing of mercenary Moors, and the with the different state laws, fisher lobster industry.
see
That, every moment of life. Qod Is giving
Japanese war-lords who worship a men and dealers find it difficult to
Senate
Something ot priceless Importance to
Things are better. There arc more
me I
Anyway, the World War taught us
divine Mikado, and whose ancestors conform with each profitably. The
Ought to pass:
If f will meet each new day with decision
T E L 487
C O A L DEPT.
Always to do what I know to be right.
Sea and Shore Fisheries—Providing exterminated all the Christians in Canadian situation presents another th at when aU Americans agree about men now operating steam-shovels
shall I go with assurance of vision
24-27
th at clam worms shall not be taken I
country about 400 years ago — serious problem, it is contended. “The anything they are all wrong.—Lewis than are watching them.—Greens- Then
Into the deepening shadows of night.
boroiGn
»
Herald-Journal.
ton
Sun,
,
(Lawrence Hawthorne
still smaller Canadians arc being
from within the tide waters o f the Federated Press,

DANCING
T hursday N ight

DANCE

TO CHANGE MINIMUM

Greatest
BARN DANCE

A ttem pts B eing M ade To Establish A n InterS tate U niform L ob ster Law

COMM UNITY AUDITORIUM

Sports
. . . Bulletin . . .
W in te r

M O NDAY, M ARCH 1

•t

“U N C L E

S E T H

S P E C IA L P R IC E

SO FT COAL
Household S oft Coal

$8.00

to n

Screened Soft Coal

$10.00

to n

M. B. & C. 0 . PERRY

CAPT. G A R D N E R A.
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INSIDE NEWS FROM

In the passing of Capt. Gardner
Annual town meeting March 8
Alfred
Burns.
Waldoboro
has
lost
a
Miss Mabel Howe, clerk at the cen
Let us consider one another to
trustworthy and conscientious citizen tral telephone office, is confined to ,
provoke unto love. —Heb. 10: 24.
the community a t Dutch Neck, a her home on Free street by illness.
sympathetic neighbor, who gave of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Collemer have :
By Dan Gilbert
WOMEN’S FIELD ARMY
his talents unstintingly. when friends
returned from a short trip to Boston.
were in need.
The Townsend Club will hold a
Rockland Unit, Joining In
Capt. Burns was born at Back
public baked bean supper at the '
Bad Sportsmanship
and
unworthy
of
him
to
attack
the
Cove.
Waldoboro.
81
years
ago
and
Cancer Control Fight, Is
Your Washington correspondent is Court for being honest. He strikes when 14 went fishing out of Glouces Pythian hall tonight from 5:30 to 7 I
Headed By Mrs. Allen
writing this from the Pacific Coast, at the foundations of democracy ter in a vessel of which his father o'clock. Members of the Rockland
Organization of the Rockland Unit '
* “* *'«*. ** has crossed ’ hen he Pr° P « “ > change the was owner, and commander. His Townsend Club will be present. Sup
of the Women s Field Army of Maine. th« "««»"• tall«ng with hundreds of Constitution by appointing judges keen mind, sound judgement and per will be followed by beano and an
which is to conduct a statewide camAmerlc“ s- on tralns- at "h o will misread it, or read into it engaging oersonality soon won ad entertainment.
Charles Boland is employed in
paign during the week of March 21. ' V“lage " ““ r° adS; hotels' #tC' Bvery" “ “ “ hlng that is not th e re "
vancement. Before he attained his
has been completed with Mrs. Hervey one
but not a11 are lalk’
A trayeling salesman * “ d - "Roose- majority he was second officer on Brown's market on Main street.
Allen of Rockland as captain. The ;
about tbe President’s plan for veil is trying to pull a fast one. The ocean going ships. He served as
Mrs. Fred B Herrick went recently
Advisory Board will have as chair- pi“* lng the, Supreme Court
Court, he says, is overworked. There- first mate for several years with the to Waldoboro where she will visit
m anD r. Harold Jameson, and these QThe P60” ’6 were stunned by Mr fore- he wants to add some extra late Capt. William A. Keene of her sister. Mrs. Helen Prior.
Well Waldoboro. Later he was engaged in
Miss Edith Fiske of Boston is visit
members. Dr. Neil A. Fogg, Dr. Wil Roosevelt s bold cbup. and they are hands on the High Bench
still getting over the shock. Strange how about the President's being over the fishing business, and commanded ing her sister. Mrs. Walter Higgins.
liam Ellingwood. Dr. Charles Popplestone, Dr. Burton Flanders, Mrs ly enough the only group of Ameri- worked? He was so busy he couldn't several vessels out of Gloucester. Bos
The Lend-A-Hand Club will meet
cans who weren't amazed and even take time to settle the G. M ton and Friendship.
Joseph Emery. Miss Charlotte BufMonday night with Mrs. Forrest
When Dr. John B. Deaver bought
fum, Mrs. Kennedy Crane, Mrs. Isidor shocked are the arch conservatives. strike—for weeks he left the m at
Magee. Limerock street.
His
move
was
just
what
they
expect
the
Bickmore property at South
ter
to
the
bungling
of
poor
Madam
Gordon. Mrs. John Flanagan and Miss
E. A. Champney, the Rockport
ed. But the average man—and the Perkins.”
Waldoboro. Capt. Burns was engaged
Ellen Daly.
photographer,
is to open a studio in
average m an did vote for Roosevelt
A taxi driver said, “I figure Roose as custodian of the estate and com
The State of Maine Women's Field
the Arau block.
—
cannot
quite
figure
it
out.
mander
of
his
yachts.
He
remained
velt has hit below the belt. During
Army, working in conjunction with
The George S. Cobb Auxiliary will
The average man believes that the the campaign, when I was hauling in the employ of th e Deaver family
the American Society for the Control
hold
a utility sale at the K. of P. hall
until
the
infirmities
of
declining
Constitution
should
be
somewhat
libaround these big industrialists. I
of Cancer, will carry on an additional
campaign the week of March 21 and eralized t0 8ive Congress more power , heard a lot of talk about the Presi- [ >ears necessitated his retirement, an Friday afternoon. Regular meeting
in the hope of raising a fund of $25 000 t0 extend soclal and labor legislation dent's health, and how he had been i honored and beloved servant of one a t 7:30.
A rthur Gove and Will Gove of
to be used in the care, treatment and But
does rcsPeet the Supreme awful sick and might not live out of America's outstanding surgeons,
R's home hfe was ideal, the wel- Brookline. Mass., are guests of Mrs.
hospitalization of the needy of this Court- and he does not like bad another term: It always made me
State afflicted with cancer Women's sportsmanship
And to him. bad sore. But, now Roosevelt insinuates fare and happiness of his family his George Mixer, Mountain street.
Miss Aldine C. Gilman returns
clubs and societies of the State are !sprotsmanship is the outstandingly- that the Justices, or some of them. chief concern. Early in life he m ar
lending their membership to the objectionable quality of the Presi- aren't capable anymore because ried Rosie L. Creamer and bought i Friday to Malden, Mass., after a visit
Field Army which will be under the dent's plan to revise the Supreme they're past 70. He wants to fire the homestead on the hill at Dutch with Miss Teresa F. Arau.
them because of their physical con- Neck Here seven children were born
Mrs. Helen Perry of Rockland is
general direction of State Commander Court
Mrs William Holt of Portland.
An ardent Roosevelt supporter, a I dltion. Well, I think the nine old to them; Mrs, Herman R. Winchen- spending a few days with Mrs. John
Field workers in the Army will un- railroad conductor, put it this way: | men are all wrong—I think their de- baugh of Rockland; Ernest. Fred, and Clayer, Mountain street.
Mrs. Mollie Larner has returned to
dertake the enlisting of 25.030 "re- "The President is not playing fair cisions are all wrong But I don t Theresa Shuman and Mrs. Pearl
cruits" during campaign week and with the American people During believe in attacking them on the Winchenbaugh of Waldoboro. Everen East Eddington after a visit with
with each contributing one dollar tocampaign the Republicans all score that they're 'infirm : I figure Burns of Friendship, and Willard friends in town.
ward the fund which will be admin- said that Roosevelt would pack the that when Roosevelt talks about the who died when fourteen years of age
Mrs. Hilda Clayter entertained
istered by the State executive com- Supreme Court if he got-reelected physical cdhdition of the justices ren- They celebrated their golden wedding friends Tuesday at breakfast and
anniversary in 1929. Mrs Burns died luncheon.
mittec in combating the spread of Well, I didn t believe them.
I dering them incompetent to think
The name of Mrs. Charts Mc
cancer and in treatment of patients Jthought they were slandering the straight, he s sort of in the position May 5. 1936. They climbed life's hill
President. I voted for him partly of the guy in a cracked house who together and peacefully they sleep Gowan. Sea street, was called at the
among Maine's citizenry.
because of the attacks on him. Well started throwing stones—or whatever a t its foot in the cemetery within Comique Theater Tuesday night and
sight of their old home.
now Roosevelt comes out and does it was."
as she was not in the audience $100
ROCKPORT
Capt. Burns was a member of will be given away next Tuesday
Those who approve of the PresiMrs. Alma Roche who has been the very underhanded thing the ReGermania Lodge I O OF’.. King Solo night.
visiting a t the home of Mrs. Cacilda publicans said he would do. I think dent’s plan do so on several grounds mon's Lodge of Masons, King Hiram's 1
Mrs. Luella Tuttle and Miss Jose
he's
let
me
down”*
One
is
that
the
Supreme
Court
has
Cain returned Wednesday to Melrose
Council of Rockland and Ezra French phine Wentworth are in New York on
A
school
teacher
said:
"I
favor
all
earned
oblivion
by
its
stand.
AnMass. Enroute she called on Capt.
Chapter of Damariscotta. He had
a 10 days' visit. Green Gables re
Ernest Torrey, who is a patient a t the the New Deal objectives. I should other is that there is no other way served his town as a member of the
mains open.
like
to
see
N.R.A.
and
A.A.A.
re-enout—an
amendment
would
take
too
Marine Hospital and on Mrs. Torrev
Board of Selectmen.
who is staying in Portland to be near acted B ut' of course' the men wh0 long There are various statements
Wherever natural ability, sound
him Mrs Roche was guest W ash-' wrote tbe Constitution did not make of the idea that necessity knows no judgement, and a sense of justice
CRIEHAVEN
ington's Birthday of Mr and Mrs Provlsion for such modem legislative law. Another position is that Roose- were required Capt. Burns' services
Henry Lamson in West Rockport.
conveniences. The Supreme Court j welt aims at helping humanity—and
Weather here seems more like the
were always sought. Outstanding and
The Midgets Sport Club met Mon- has #impljr and honestly stated the therefore , the end Justifies the strong in his convictions and possess last of March than February.
day night a t the home of Miss Alice fact »
unfair of the P r « ‘dent .means.
Mrs. Gladys Wilson is able to be
ing the courage and ability to declare
McDonald. After the business s e s s io n -------1
----------- them, now inevitably, there were out following a severe cold.
games were enjoyed and refreshC A N ’T STOP COM ETS
Waldoboro. The visitors made a good those who were antagonized but
A. R Holmes is managing the gen
ments served.
_____
| showing in the second quarter but though differing they also admired eral store during the illness of the
owner.
The Nitsumsosum Club and hus- T F e ir L a t e s t T r i u m p h W a s never threatened. Wadsworth scored and respected this honest man
bands were entertained Monday
18 points, closely followed by Belyea
i n all the varied relations of his
Rev. Neil Bowsfield held services
At
W
aldoboro,
But
W
as
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
with 16. Vannah led for Waldoboro ]ong earthly voyage the Golden Rule here Feb. 14.
The Score :
Clyde Spear. High honors in bridge
Snug Rub
was his compass, the Beatitudes his
Mrs. Agnes Simpson has returned
were won by Mr. and Mrs. Douglass
chart, and the Supreme Architect of
Camden High
to Rockland.
Bisbee with Mrs. Clarence Munsey
a e'O5e hard f°usht basketball
P the universe his guiding star. If we
F
G
A birthday surprise party giver, re
and A. V. McIntyre receiving low.
i tilt Tuesday night at Waldoboro the Richards. If ...
2
6 could interpret his wish it would be
2
cently for Mrs. Ruth Gove furnished
Mrs. Cora Upham. Mrs. Alice Community Comets defeated a stub- Fairbrother. If
7 in the beautiful words of Robert
1
3
merriment and a general good time
Marston. Mrs. Leona Salisbury. Mrs born WaWoboro All-Star team by Wadsworth. rf
0
18 Louis Stevenson;
9
Miarion Ingraham. Mrs. Elsie Haw-I
"Tills be the verse th a t ye grave for me for hostess and group of friends.
0
Bartlett,
rf
.
0
0
the score of 32 to 26.
Here he lies where he longed to be.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wiison have
kins. Miss Helen Small. Mrs. Louise
0
0 Home Is the sailor home from the sea
Nash, rf .....
0
The Comets, after a two week.; layAnd the hunter home from the h ill" returned to Hillside Farm.
Holbrook. Mrs. Dorothy Young and
8
0
16
Belyea. c ...
H R W.
Mrs. Orra Bums of Harbor Light | off. went to work early in the game Clegg, c .....
0
0
0
Ralph Wilson has been receiving
C hapter’ o .E s ' " attended” Monday and led by
and Treneer plled up
5
2
1
Marriner. lg
treatm ent on the mainland for a
past matrons' and patrons' night of a 12 to 2 lead in the first period. But Dickens, rg
2
0
FREEDOM
1
fractured rib caused by a fall in his
Seaside Chapter. Camden.
| at this P °int the " ‘-Stars startec out Fogg, rg ....
0
0
0
boat.
Callers Sunday at R L. Overlock's
Claus G. Erickson is ill at his home lt0 make a battIe of 11 and midway
Mrs. Ellen Mitchell recently re
on Camden road from an attack of mt0 the third Perlod they had forged
54 were Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Overlock. turned home accompanied by her
Totals ................. 25
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Forest
Peavey
and
sons,
bronchitis
!ahead of the Comets by one point «•
Waldoboro
sister whom she had been visiting in
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Patterson were 19 t0 18 Fronl then on the Comet*
P Junior. John. Henry and Earl, Wil Rockland.
G
F
down from Portland Sunday for a j put on tbe Pressure' retook the lead French. ...................
5 liam Peavey and J. B. Bartlett.
1
2
If
Ellis Simpson is suffering from a
short stay a t their home on Ames- and
same ended were going : Vannah rf ............. 4
0
8 Mr and Mrs. Warren Raymond strained back.
away
with
a
32
to
26
victory.
bury Hill.
1 spent Saturday evening with Mr. and
1
Ellis, c
Capt. and Mrs Maxwell Young
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Wooster of Lord, Treneer and Dondis were the Bumhiemer, lg
1 Mrs. George Overlock.
1
were recent visitors in Rockland.
Rochester, N. H.. were weekend and Comets' b ‘8hlighU, while Benner and , Young
............. 0
Ralph Richardson and Kenneth
0
0
Mrs. Rexford Anderson is guest
holiday visitors at the home of his | Young £tarred for Waldoboro
I
1 Richardson visited relatives Sunday of Mrs. Fred Spear in East Union.
Anderson, rg .......... 0
Comets
in Union.
mother. Mrs. Charles Wooster. Mr.
Fred Wilson has returned from a
O
P
F.
Mrs. Eleanor Thurston attended
Wooster returned Monday but Mrs.
16
Totals .............
season's
sojourn in Tenant s Harbor.
0
6
the Farm Bureau last Tuesday at the
Wooster will remain for a longer Treneer, rf ............. 3
Referee. Talbot.
Albert Guptill and Victor White
n
J
LaCrosse,
r
f
........
1
0
visit.
The Camden girls were treated to village.
recently towed Ero Blom's boat to
0
6 something of a shock when defeated
Miss Pauline Ta'tham of Roxmont
lf ............... 3
R L. Overlock made a business
Rockland for engine repairs.
0
0
was guest Wednesday of Miss Lillian ; Newman, lf ........... 0
visit Monday to Thorndike
by the Waldoboro lassies 27 to 23.
H. J. McClure and family were
Lord, c
2
12
Whitmore.
George Waugh, with his team is called to Rockland by the death of
F.
LaCrosse,
c
0
0
Mrs. Leonard Ames returned home
employed by Gus Clark
Mr. McClure's mother, and since re
Rockport Court Battle
0
Monday from Rockland where she i Peterson, rg .......... 1
•I H. Bradford of Thorndike called turn have been victims of grippe Mr.
0
I
Basketball
fans
saw
three
exciting
0
passed a few days at the home of i Karl, lg .................. 0
Saturday on Leon Varney.
McClure remains confined to the
4 games at the Rockport Town hall
Murgita, lg ............. 2
0
William Babcock.
house.
— I Tuesday night when the Webber
Misses Catherine Simonton, Helen
With the advent of radio, sale of
32
;
Motor
five
of
Bangor
defeated
the
15
Cripps. Roberta Holbrook, Vera Turn
Rockport Ace Club 41-34, the Ace j talking machines has declined RaWaldoboro
HOPE
er, Jennie Turner and Dorothy Spear
p
Club defeated the OCC of Camden dio may be regarded as the greatest
G
F.
returned Wednesday from an en
Miss Harleth Hobbs spent the
8 27-22 and the Rockport High Girls record-breaker.—Dallas News.
0
joyable four-days stay at the cottage Benner, rf ............... 4
weekend in Lincolnville as guest of
3
defeated
the
Alumnae
27-21.
Young,
lf
.................
4
0
at Hosmer Pond. They were chap
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Young.
2
In the feature game of the eveWeston, c ............... 1
0
eroned by Mrs. Edna Robbins.
Mr and Mrs. John Marriner were
0
ning
between
the
Webber
five
of
0
Mrs Annabel Hodgman enter Harkens, c ............. 0
callers
Sunday at Martin Athearn'c
4 Bangor and the Ace Club the lead
0
tained the G. W Bridge Club Tues Crowell, rg ............. 2
and Albert Wellman's in Lincolnville
4
changed
hands
several
times
but
a
0
day afternoon at her home in Cam- Webber, lf .............. 2
Mr. and Mrs. George Ludwig of
RELIABLE
_ third period rally by the visitors
den. Next week the Club will meet |
—
Gilsum. N. H are visiting relatives
0
26
which
put
them
in
a
commanding
13
with Mrs. Ada Libby.
in town.
| lead was too much for the home club
At the praise and prayer service
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Childs and
to overcome the final score being
tonight at the Baptist Church. Rev.
Camden 54, Waldoboro 16
daughter Muriel and Mr. and Mrs.
41-34.
McPhee
for
the
visitors
and
J. W. Hyssong will use as subject i Camden High won its eighteenth
George Ludwig of Gilsum, N. H . were
"Seeing Christ in the Book of St. Jstraight victory at Camden last ITurner for the home club led the
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
scorers.
Mathew. Choir rehearsal will follow night.
running roughshod
over i
mond Ludwig and family.
the service.
I___________________________
The score:
Irving
Keene
of
Watertown

THE NATION’S CAPITOL

Webber Motor
G
Dinsmore, rf .......
2
McPhee. If ............. 8
Rice, c .................... 3
Curren. rg ............. 2
Julian, lg ............... 2

UNION
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Fuller of this
place and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nichols !
of Head-of-the-Lake went Thurs- j
day to Florida for a month's vaca
tion.
Miss Myrtie Kinney of Augusta is
soliciting funds for the homeless
children of the State.
Mrs. Selinda Jones who boards
with the Ware sisters is convalesc
ing from the prevailing malady.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gorden, ac- j
eompanied by Mr. and Mrs. L. W. i
Porter and son of Belfast, spent the 1
weekend with Mrs. Francis Fitzgerald '
in East Fairfield, Vt. They rep o rt,
plenty of snow in Vermont.
Justin Ames has resumed work
after a few days' enforced vacation I
caused by grippe.
|

F
0
1
2
4
0

The Courier • Gazette

4

17
8
8
4
41

Totals .................. 17
C T o Us Printing is mors than
ju s t putting words into type.
It is the creation of a work of art,
be it a simple little announcement
or an elaborate booklet.
Hence
we take all the pride of an artist
in his craft, in each job; and that
is the secret of the superlative
quality of The Courier-Gazette
Printing.

P

Rockport Ace Club
Payson, rf ............. 3
2
Crockett, lf .....
2
Wentworth, lf
1
Bohndell, c ...
Woodward, rg ...... 0
Richards, rg
Turner, lg ...
Totals ................. 14
Referee, Graffam.

1937
1936
1935
1934
1933
1931
1931
1932
1933

Dodge Demonstrate
Plym outh Tour. Sdn.
Ford Tudor
D odge Sedan
Plym outh Coupe
Oldsm obile Coupe
Nash Coupe
Dodge Panel
D odge Coupe

Rumble Seat
F
0
0
0
2

0
0
4

P
6
4
4
4
0
4
12

Special Today
ONE 1934 FO R D PANEL
$ 1 9 8 .0 0

34

PARK ST.,

Others to Choose From

D yer’s G arage, Inc.
ROCKLAND, ME.
23-25

Mass, is visiting his uncle Howard
Coose.
Sally Brown, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Brown entertained sev
eral young friends Saturday at a
birthday party. Games were enjoyed
and refreshments served.
Those
present were Mrs. H. W. Brown, Ger
aldine and Jackie Brown. Joye True.
Faith Ludwig. Edith Beverage. Mary
Gary. Madeline and Lorraine Hatch,
Warren Hart, Willis. Donald and Alvlra Reed. Junior, Harold , Sally
Brown and Mrs. Willard Brown and
Nancy Hall.
Hope Grange meets Saturday. The
topic for a roll call will be “What is
the greatest need of this commurity?”
Arnold Norwood spent the weekend
at his home at Head of the Lake.

i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i l l i i i i i n i i i i i i 11 i l l 111 i i m i l l i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i l l i i i i i i i m i n

FOOD FAIR! FOOD FAIR! FOOD FAIR!
Visit Our Booth— Get Your Samples— Try the Many Delicious Foods on Dem
onstration— Be Sure and Sign a Card For the Free Drawing, Held Every After
noon At 4.00 O ’clock and Evening At 9r30 O ’clock.

Try Y our Luck in Our Grab Bag
Values From 10 cents to $15.00— Prizes Consist of Several Tons of Coal, Beauty
Chests and Traveling Cases Packed Full of Sugar.
In appreciation of the help given
us in the Food F air by the Corn
Products Co. and their representa
tive, we offer a store-wide sale of
ail their products at pleasing prices.

LITTLE PIG

ROASTING PORK

23
19

LB.

OVEN ROAST BEEF
BONELESS RIB

THE

♦ - ♦.* 4

FRESH PORK SHOULDERS

D ELIC IO U S >
DESSERT

SA

t

BONELESS PO T RO AST
BONELESS V E A L RO AST
NATIVE PORK STEAK
TOP R O UN D STEAK

SAMPLE IT A T T H E FOO D F A IR

LB. 3 5 /

BONELESS SIRLOIN
CUBED STEAK

25/

10/

PKGS

STEW ING BEEF
H A M BU R G STEAK
FRANKFORTS

P R E M IU M FREE
(while they last)

ARGO
Corn S tarch

EXTRA!

15/

LB.

EXTRA!

F R ID A Y M O R N IN G SA LE
7 .0 0 TO 11.00 O ’CLOCK

Gloss S ta rc h

FR E S H C A U G H T

PK G .

9
/

LB.

WHOLE FISH DRESSED AS DESIRED
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITY

M azola Oil
Has M any Uses

Corned B eef 2

33/

CANS
SWIFTS PREMIUM BRAND—ALWAYS TUE BEST

MAZOLA F ! " 2 3 /

K E TC H U P

2

11'- OZ.
BOTS.

25/

FRESH SUPPLY “FAMOUS BRAND” CHOCOLATES—JUST
.ARRIVED

Karo Syrup

PEACHES

2 ~ 29/

LARGE SIZE TINS—YELLOW FREE STONE

SPECIAL LOW PRICES

RED LABEL,

can 15c

BLUE LABEL,

can 14c

GREEN LABEL,

can 13c

25/

ift’s Tomato Juice 3
inz’ Soup 2

I

25/

TINS

E X C E P T CO NSO M M E AND CLAM C H O W D E R

POTATOES

PK.

37/

PURE STRAINED*
5 OZ.

HONEY

JAR

13/

S W IF T 'S B R O O K F IE L D

Have You
T rie d th e
M ARVELOUS

IL II

II i r

B E A U T Y B A T I-

RFECT

LAUHQPV

STABC

SPECIAL WEEKEND SALE

PKG.

9

BUTTER

I.B
ROLL

Oranges SUN-KIST 2 DOZ. 4 9 /
3 l
SOUR KROUT DEAN'S
25/
ARMOUR’S
LB. 1 9 /
OLEO RED ROSE
Old Strong Cheese t » 1 9 /
ED.

.BS.

S P E C IA L S A T U R D A Y
AFTERNOON SA LE!
2.0 0 TO 4.00 O ’CLOCK

ALL CORN PRODUCTS SPECIALS
ON SALE AT FOOD FAIR AND
BOTH OUR MARKETS.
ORDERS T A K E N A T F A IR FOR
D E L IV E R Y M O N D A Y , T U E S D A Y .
W EDNESDAY O F N E X T W L E K .

?edkFOWl

51/

Last Saturday aftenmon between 2 and 4 o'clock we offered
M ilk Fed Fowl a t 51c each. Unfortunately we did not have
near enough ba go arcund. so wc believe it our duty to make the
same offer again this week. The fowl offered are fancy birds
cf three pound average, before dressing, and arc delicious for
stewing, fricassee or braising. Come Early! Come All!
W'c Reserve the Right To Lim it Q uantity
BA K E D FRESH D A IL Y

Jelly Rolls
T e l.

1234

3 9 /

FO R

FOR O UR M A R K E T S
EACH

FULL

MARKET

17/
S E R V IC E

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, lhursday, February 25, 1937
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TALK OF THE TOW N

,7 *

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS (
Feb. 26—Camden—Annual Firemen's
Ball at Opera House.

c

•*

35* *•
I

1

>’

Lz

ANNUAL SALE OF WALL PAPER
ALL OF O U R 1936 STOCK

, Feb. 26—A ppleton—O n e-act play c o n ! tea- oy nlgji
at
..al--

Feb. 26—Waldoboro — Annual concert
by High School chorus.
Beginning Feb. 19 and continuing until sold
Feb. 27-28—Union — Winter Carnival J
sponsored by Air Line 4-H Club.
to make room for new stock
March 1—Warren—Town meeting.
March 1—Isle au Haut—Town meeting. I
March 1—Vlnalhaven—Town Meeting
Prices formerly 1 2 y 2c to 75c per roll
In Memorial hall.
March 3 — Waldoboro —< Meeting of
Parent-Teacher Association.
March 4—Annual “guest day” of
,• i Methebescc Club
1 I March 8—Camden—(Town meeting In
Borders and Bands To Match
*1 I Opera House
fc. i March 3—Warren—One-act play The '
-i Rae Doll'' by High School at Town hall.
March 10 — Waldoboro — Meeting of
' Junior Garden Club.
i March 17—Birthday banquet at Me662 Main Street, Northend, Rockland, Me. Tel. 1061
’ thodlst vestry.
I March 13—Limerock Valley Pomona
meets at St. George Orange.
j March 19—Rockland High at Woodfords In Bates College Debating League i
I March 19—State Federation of Garden i James H. Lawrence is ill a t his
Boxing is to be resumed at the
Clubs meets at Community Building.
1 March 28—Easter.
home on Ulmer street with pneu Tillson Avenue Stadium one week
April 13—State Fire Chiefs’ Convention
monia.
from tomorrow. Hazen Spear of
. at Community Building.
I May 20. 21 and 22—Maine Federation 1
Thomaston
will be the matchmaker.
of Music Clubs meets In Rockland.

R educed to 5 c, 10c and 15c per roll

I

ill

C. M. BLAKE W ALL PAPER STORE

u

Every Cent for the Neu) Building”

Community Fair

Rage Three
Mrs. Estelle Jacobs will be chair
man Saturday night of the American
Legion auxiliary supper served i n .
Legion hall.

NEWBERRY’S

Late subscriptions to the Red Cross
[ flood relief fund include Huntley-Hill I
! Post V.F.W., $10; Mr. and Mrs. Al- j
fred Hocking. $5; a friend, $1 and j
from North Haven, James Haskell. I
$1; George Bragdon, $1 and a friend, |
$2.

VALUE GIVING

10' SALE

The Community Service Commit-1
tee, “Lutie' ’ Jones chairman, will i
have charge of the Rotary entertain
ment tomorrow noon, and has s e - :
cured for a speaker, Dorothy Bryant.'
director of health and hygiene, who |
will speak on “General Hygiene."
]
23tf

Starts Today and Continues
Through Next Saturday

I The Park street skyline has been
, noticeably altered by the razing ofI
the Llttiehale grain mill and the ad- '
, joining barn, which was recently '
ihroatenea hv
fire Thus passes one I
threatened
by fire,

Maurice Duncan left Monday for
of the worst fire menaces in this
The many Rockland friends of El city.
Boston where he has a position with
bridge K. Winchenbach, well known
one of the Ames stores.
Thomaston
merchant, learn with re- 1 At the soldiers meeting of the Sal
Verily a pussyfoot winter.
To
Register of Deeds' Albert Winslow gret of his serious illness at his home
those of us who are not over fond of
vation Army Tuesday there were
laming our backs with the snow was back in his office yesterday, after on Knox street, Thomaston.
three positions filled by local mem
T H U R SD A Y AFTERNOON
a
week's
illness
of
influenza.
shovel, and to those of us who don't
bers of the corps. The appointments
Patriotism was the keynote of Rev. were: Young people's sergeant major,
like to freeze our ears walking to
Sailor Dance—
Miss Nettie Button, who has been Corwin H. Olds' address before the
work
it's
the
real
cheese.
Eight-foot
Mrs. Joseph Shaw; young people's le
Josephine and Anna Pellicane, Virginia Rackliffe,
drifts and sub-zero weather make attached to the Lynn (Mass.i Hospi- Kiwanis Club Monday night and ap
Bernice Havener, Katherine Delano, Maxine Perry fine background for Northwest ■tai, has entered upon her duties as propriately enough the Birthday of gion secretary. Mrs. S. McIntosh;
home league secretary, Mrs. H. Lunt.
Accordion Solo,
A rthur Crockett Mounted Police novels, buT we are assistant superintendent at Knox ; George Washington was being settled.
Hospital.
1Lieut. Bowness, the new officer in
Military Tap,
Sherwin Forbus going to dedicate Ralph Smith's
The motion picture "Devil's Play
I.
charge of the Salvation Army was a
pussy willows and other evidences of
ground," playing at Strand Theatre
Rhythmettes—
Horace
Vinal.
Jr.,
leaves
for
Port
,
o__,
guest.
The
club
meets
next
Monday
premature spring to what we're get
land Monday, to lake the Army ex-I night at the Salvation Army bar-j
Jean Clukey, Norma Havener, Barbara Derry, Barbara ting now.
interest to the Olds family in Rock- I
amination. He hopes to be stationed ' racks.
Murray, Virginia Haskell, Harriet Wooster
land. It is the picture which Mr. j
Dancing will be in order tonight at at Fort McKinley with his brother
and Mrs. Olds with their children
FREE MOVIES 2 P M , 730 P M IN TOWER ROOM
Lewis
A.
Vinal
of
Fifth
Infantry.
"Ruth Bryan Owen's Plan' will be
Wessaweskeag Grange hall, South
saw being filmed in Hollywood last
the
subject
of
a
D.
A.
R.
broadcast
“Along Came Alec," plenty of Comedy, Drama and Action. Also Popular Thomaston with old and new dances.
Jessie and I
Friday will be guest day at the Friday at 4 p. m from WHEB. pre- fall, and at which time
Cartoon Comedy. 1936 Indianapolis Speedway Race. Presented by Fireproof
. ,
. . . . . .
„
„ Anson, two of the Olds children, had
W.C.T.U. meeting at 2.30 in the Bap sented
Oarage.
by Miss Katherine Marshall.
Plans are being made for Rock tist vestry. The program on Frances
the pleasure of meeting the stars,
State vice regent and a member of
News and Views. Switchboard. Old and New. W hat Country Please. land's first semi-pro basketball tour
and Richard Dix.
Getting Together. Network Broadcasting. Sea-Going Telephones. Behind nament to be held in the New Com Willard, presents phases of her life, Old York chapter. Miss Marshall has Dolores del Rio ____
I
her achievements, and influence ir been an outstanding worker in
the Lines. Far Speaking. Modern Knight. Call of the East. A group ot
munity
building
next
week.
The
host
of
local
friends
of
How|
these pictures will be shown twice daily, changing each day. Presented by
the work today. Miss Margaret Rog D.A.R. activities for many years and
New England Tel. & Tel. Co.
ers and Miss Shirlene McKinney wil! most ably handles all subjects per ard E. Tierney, for two years past I
Comrades of the Way. escorted by give special music.
manager of the Newberry store, will |
people entering given a package of Hersheys
taining to same. This "plan.'’ of
A I y LL
Assorted Chocolate Bar Samples.
Rev. C. H. Olds advanced on the
be pleased to learn of his promotion i
sending
a
student
to
Washington
by
----------48 cans Three Crow Black Pepper to first 48 women
State Capitol this forenoon. Most
to the large Newberry store at White- |
the D AB will be interesting to all.
D IE D
100 packages Luden Cough Drops.
hall, N. Y. During Mr. Tierney's j
friendly intentions.
100 packages Kellogg's Shredded Wheat.
BUTLER—At Union. Feb. 22 Leland L.
Butler, aged 75 years. 5 months. 27
Sheriff Ludwick, County Commis managership the Rockland Newberry
days. Funeral today at 1 o'clock from
"You didn't fool me with your up
sioner
Orbeton and a Courier-Ga store has grown steadily so that a |
the residence. Burial in Union ceme
T H U R SD A Y EVENING
tery.
side down weather report" writes C.
zette representative who visited the large addition was necessary. Mr
— At Portland. Feb. 21,
Tierney was active socially, especially I
Band Night,
Rockland Band B. Bartlett of Allston, Mass. "I have COPELAND
Thomas B. Copeland, native of Warren, State House Tuesday witnessed some
trained my eyes to read upside down
aged 74 years. 2 months. 6 days.
of the finest winter scenery ever laid with the Rockland Lions Club. His
Baritone Solos,
Leon White without turning the paper."
GREENE—At Rockland. Feb 23. Ralph Idown „„ „ ny maD
It was not in successor will be Manager Whitney j
C. Greene, aged 72 years. 11 months
0,1 Bny ,IlaIJ
Jazz Toe,
Mary Egan
25 days Funeral Friday at 10 o'clock Augusta, however, but on the stretch of the Lincoln store.
from Russell Funeral Home. Interm ent
of road which runs through Windsor
A box alarm from 46 took the de
at Achorn cemetery
25 cans Baxter's Finest Corn to first 25 ladies entering.
Special prizes at Monday night's
GURNEY
—At Appleton. Feb. 24, Julia and Whitefield toward Togus. Large
partment to 49 Granite street yes
60 cans 1 Pie Squash to next 60 ladies to enter.
D . widow of John Gurney, aged 95
costume dance at Community hail
70 bottles Cliquot Club Ginger Ale to first 70 men to enter.
trees
were
flattened
by
their
heavy
terday morning where a hot chimney
years. 8 months. 23 days. Funeral
100 Balloons to first 100 boys to enter the fair.
Saturday a t 2 o’clock at Union church. cargo while the shrubs and smaller will be given for the best farmer out
was cooled with no damage at the
Appleton.
fit. best farmerette, best tramp, for
home of Franz H. Butler.
LUNT—At Rockland. Feb 24. Atwood trees resembled lace work. The Au
L. Lunt. aged 76 years. 11 m ur.tlx 19 gusta pictures, printed in the Port the oldest man, the oldest woman,
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
days. Burial in Frenchboro.
At 7 30 tonight in the Universalist WASHBURN—At Thomaston, Feb. 24 land and Augusta newspapers were youngest boy, youngest girl best old I
fashioned costumes men and women. 1
Schools
William G. Washburn, aged 83 years. n6t a circumstance to it.
vestry Dr. Lowe will speak at the
3 months. 23 days. Funeral Sunday
best old fashioned waltzers and nu
midweek Lenten service giving the
at 2 o'clock from residence. 6 Elliot
Junior and Senior Glee Clubs
merous other prizes. Francis Orne
street.
Every
member
of
the
Hospital
Aux
third in his series of informal talks
COLSON—At Washington. D C . Feb 23. iliary is urged to be present at the is chairman of the big dance WJilcn |
High School Orchestra and Band
on "Keynotes In a Happy Life."
Everett A. Colson, a native of Warren,
aged 52 years
meeting to be held Tuesday. March 2. is the concluding event of Commun
FREE MOVIES 3 P M , 7.30 P M. IN TOWER ROOM
State Commander Mrs. William Holt ity Fair. Every penny of the net pro
A special request is made by Direc
IN MEMORIAM
60 cans 1-iPie Pumpkin to first 60 ladies to enter.
of Portland will be present and will ceeds will go toward equipping Com
In loving memory of Mrs. Emma S.
tor Albert McCarty that all members
20 tumblers 10 ounce Jelly to next 20 women to enter.
Music for the
speak
in regard to the Women's Field munity Building.
Howes
who
passed
away
Feb.
26.
1935.
120 jars Siedners (Mayonnaise to next 120 women to enter.
of the High School Hill Billies O r Just a thought of sweet remembrance.
dance
will
be
furnished
by Uncle
Army,
American
Society,
for
the
con
72 cans of Silver Floss Sauer Kraut to next 72 ladies.
Just a memory sad and true.
chestra be at the Exhibitors' entrance
100 Balloons to first 100 girls to enter the fair.
trol of cancer and Its activities. The Seth and his famous Radio Hill
Just the love and sweet devotion
to Community Building at 6.45 F ri
Of the ones who think of you.
Army is organized to save human life, Billies of Bangor.
day night in order to be admitted j John C. Howes. Miss Grace Howes.
and Mrs. Henry Mills and Miss having the support of the entire
FRIDAY EVENING
before the doors open at 7 o'clock. Mr
ROCKLAND PRODUCE CO.
Frances Howes.
•
medical field, and should be of vita!
NOTICE OF HEARING
Schools
interest to every member
“Fight
(CORRECTED)
IN MEMORIAM
Webome word comes from St.
By order of Hon. Charles J. Dunn.
In memory of our baby Kathleen W . Cancer with Knowledge" is the slo
Junior and Senior Glee Clubs
Justice. S J. Court, a hearing will
George that the John Meehan & Son who died Feb. 24, 1930.
gan. While there is a membership Chief
be held at the Knox County Court
granite quarry will start up next We miss her when the morning sun
House. Rockland. Me., on Tuesday.
open
to
everyone
at
$1
per
person,
High School Orchestra and Band
Fills all the world with light.
March 9. 1937. at two o ’clock In the
Monday. This concern gives work to After
the cares of the day are done
this is not a membership drive for afternoon, at which time all creditors
25 cans Baxter's Finest Corn to first 25 ladies to enter.
And the twilight turns to night.
a large number of men, who trade
other interested parties may appear '
funds, but rather an endeavor to ac and
We long for a sight of her baby face
60 cans 1 Pie Squash to next 60 ladies to enter.
and be heard with reference to petition
liberally in Rockland, and who are
And the touch of her tiny hands.
of Receiver, dated February 17. asking
quaint
women
with
the
work
now
go
60 cans 1 Pie Pumpkin to next 60 ladles to enter.
ne'er another could fUl her place
for decree of liquidation of assets of
counted as one of the city's best as There
200 packages Life Savers.
Since she left us for Gods fair land. ing on and to stimulate interest in the Corporation.
sets. Here's hoping for a good season.
100 packages Shredded Wheat.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Murphy
the tremendously important under
EDWIN R EDWARDS.
Receiver. I
taking. Tea will be served a t the February 25, 1937
CARD OF THANKS
Tonight at the Food Fair against
24-26
We
take
this
opportunity
to
thank
all
r
‘°se
of
the
meeting.
SA T U R D A Y AFTERNOON
the background of a fine program by for the comforting letters received since
passing of our dearYather and to the
Waltz Clog,
Ruth Robinson and the Thompson Sisters the Rockland Band. Leon Richards the
many many friends from far and near
White, baritone will feature requested who have sent the beautiful sympathy
we thank you one and all
Elwell Troupe
popular numbers, "The Night is cards. Again
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Allen ,
Young and You're So Beautiful.'’
Soft Shoe Tap—
CARD OF THANKS
Saddles" and "When My
To those who offered assistance and
Ruth and Mary Wotton, Ruth Seabury, Louise Veazie “Empty
Dream Boat Comes Home."
sympathy to us in our recent bereave
TH E W E A TH E R

TODAY— FRIDAY— SATURDAY

M EN'S F IR S T

Q U A L IT Y

M EN'S E X T R A SPEC IA L
VALU E

F ancy D ress H ose

TIES
10c

pair 10c
P iece Goods

C D rrTo the flrit 500

Large Variety

yard 10c
L adies’ A prons
Excellent Quality

each 10c

T urkish T ow els
10c

FREE

Large Size
Extra Fine Value
L A D IE S '

Enam el W are

A Jolly Bachelor,

Ralph Stone

FREE, MOVIES 2 P. M„ 720 P M. IN TOWER ROOM

L a rg e P ieces

CpCC

r IVEi£i
■-■ —

100 Packages Red Rose Tea to first 100 ladies to enter,
60 1 pound packages Three Crow Soda to next 60 ladles
100 Balloons to first 100 girls to enter.
100 packages Luden's Cough Drops.
200 packages Life Savers.
Hundreds of samples to be given out by exhibitors.

SA T U R D A Y EVENING
G O V ERN O R’S NIGHT

AMATEUR CONTEST
Two Grand Closing Features

FREE

103 packages of Red Rose Tea to first 100 ladies to enter.
48 cans Lawrence Hull Corn to next 48 ladies.
73 bottles Cliquot Club Ginger Ale to first 70 men to enter.
100 packages Life Savers.
100 packages Luden's Cough Drops.
100 packages Shredded Wheat.
Hundreds of samples to be given out by exhibitors.

G R A N D PRIZES
Thursday Night— Indirect Floor Lamp
Friday Night— Electric Roaster Grill
And Saturday Night
APEX ELECTRIC W ASHING M ACHINE

GRAND B A R N DANCE
COM M UNITY AUDITORIUM
M ONDAY, M ARCH FIRST
Uncle Seth’s Radio Hill Billies
Grand Fun
New and Old Dances
Favors
Prizes For Costumes

Men 50 cents. Women 25 cents

while Rockland boxer won his last
two bouts in Bangor, and is being
seen at his best. The semi-final will
be marked by the meeting of Walter
Reynolds and Henry LaGasse of Old
Town. The Rockland boy, proclaim
ing himself in better shape now, be
lieves he can p u t the Old Town boy
away. In the Way of preliminaries
there will be Dusty Peters of Rock
land vs. Baby St. Louis of Old Town
(a brother of Lee Tracy); and
Cracker Favreau of Rockland vs.
Danny Smith of Old Town. Oliver
Hamlin will be in the ring, but this
time in the capacity of referee.
Prof. Loeb, head of physical edu
cation at Colby College, will be the
speaker Monday night at the ParentTeacher Association meeting. The
session will be concluded in ample
season for patrons to attend the wind
up dance of Community Fair. 23*25

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our sincere thanks
and appreciation to the people who
furnished cars; for the beautiful floral
tributes: and for the numerous other
acts of kindness bestowed upon us dur
ing our recent bereavement.
Mr. and Mrs. John Leppanen and
Family.
•
CARD OF THANKS
Our deepest and most sincere thanks
are extended to all those who were so
very kind during our recent bereave
ment, and to all those who offered
their services in any way.
|
Dwight E. Mosher. Mr and Mrs. Carl
F Mosher, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde G.
Mosher.
♦
CARD OF THANKS
This is to thank our friends and
neighbors for the many expressions of
sympathy and acts of kindness and to
those who offered cars and for the
beautiful floral tributes during our
recent bereavement.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knights, Mr.
and Mrs Harry Slader. Mr. and Mrs
Bert Merry and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Merry.

9

Am bulance Service

TELS. 450 AND 781-1
361-365 M A IN ST.

R O C K LA N D
119-tf

And a little tapioca, it makes a delicious pic.

Large Can Superba Pumpkin or Squash .... can

.15

Don’t forget your husband still likes pies.

Superba No. 1 Peaches, sliced or halves .... can .15
Large Cans Hulled C o m ...................... .......................21
Fancy Northern Spy A p p le s................
Nice to eat or cook.

Rice’s Fish Cakes readv to frv
2 cans
Baxter’s Diced C arrots......................... .... 3 cans
Pink S a lm o n ............................................ .... 2 cans

25
.25
.25

For the hungry cat.

i

BURPEE’S
Morticians

Large Package Superba Rolled Oats .........................20
RITZ, A ll Purpose Crackers ............. .......................19
Canned Red Cherries for sauce or p i e s ...... can .21

52 Ounce Tomato Juice ..................... ....................... 30
Two Quart Bottles Bleach W a te r ..... ....................... 25
1 Lb. Pkg. Three Crow Cream Tartar ...................... 34

Assorted Patterns

SAN DW ICHES, CREAM

1 -2 yd 10c
yard 19c

SPREAD— LB.

10c

Sheet Music 5c, Famous Dime Novels 5c; and hun
dreds of other Special Values for this sale featured
in our various departments.

G R O C E R Y SP E C IA L S
X ’X

III

Heat in the pot they come in.

Oil Cloth

F resh C ookies

III

Fancy Northern Turkeys ..................... .......... lb .30
Native Fow l ............................................. .......... lb .28
........... lb .24
Little Pig Pork Roasts .........................
Boned Loin Beef R o a s ts ....................... ........... lb .30
Salted D an d elion s................................... ......2 lbs .25
The Celebrated Bread and Butter Pickles .. jar .16
Baxter’s Pots of Dutch Oven Beans .........................23

Florida Ferns
10c

L a r g e A ss o r tm e n t, H ig h Q u a lity ,

FREE

ment and to the neighbors for the beau
tiful spray of flowers, and those who
Lee Tracy of Bucksport comes again acted as pallbearers, we extend our
to the Spanish Villa Rink Friday heartfelt thanks.
Rad Clough. Mrs. Alice McLoud, Mrs.
night, to meet an old friend in the Margaret Elwell.
Spruce Head
•
person of Tommy Regan. The erst

NEW

p iece 10c

FREE

JAMESON’S SPE CIALS

R ayon P anties
10c

k

GRAPEFRUIT

Codfish Cakes 2 for 23c
Mackerel,
2 for 19c
Salmon,
2 for 21c

8 oz can Sc

Crabmeat,
Corned Beef,
Shrimp,

I
I|
1 Tuna Fish, 2 for 27c. Cal. Sardines, 2 tall cans 15c
M ARM ALADE,
2 for 15c
I
1
10c
Peaches
«1 1
1fl Grapefruit,
Apricots
[ 1c
I W hole Plums, 14c Plums
can
I Apple Sauce, 10c Pears
| 11 Macaroni
Tomato Paste, 2 cans 11c
1 Spaghetti 2 lbs A17c
1 V Hot Sauce
1
1 Coffee,
lb 18c Oolong Tea,
lb 27c
illB
D E L IC IO U S
O RANG E

BO STON L IG H T

FORMOSA

b

T he C ourier-G azette
W A N T -A D S
O U R AD-TAKER WILL
' 1

AND ONE POUND SODA FREE.

Little Buster Pop C o m ......................... ........... lb .15
Native Fresh Eggs ................................ ........ doz .28
Johnson Y. E. B e a n s .............................
Famous Chocolates ............................... . 1 lb box .45
Everybody is saying “Best candy I ever ate.' *

A M BULA NC E SERVICE

■
R ussell F uneral H om e
I

T E L . M2
C LAREM O NT 8 T , RO CKLAND
98tf

J. A. JAMESON CO.
743 M AIN STREET

ROCKLAND

TEL. 17

17c
17c
14c

PHONE
770

Every-Other-Day
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NEW HARBOR

Q u ic k e st Way
, to E ase a

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Ross of
Springfield. Mass., spent the week
end and holiday with Mr. and Mrs.
E. A. McFarland.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman E. Kelsey
A review from the columns of this paper of some of the happenings
visited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
which interested Rockland and vicinity in February, 1912.
Willis Gilbert.
1
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McFarland
have returned home after passing a
Sumner S Waldron's residence on >of Wiley's Corner and Margaret B.
shredded wheat
month with Mrs. McFarland's par
Pleasant street was gutted by Are. Williams of Martinsvile.
T ake 2 B ayer
ents in West Waldoboro.
Vinalhaven. Feb. 14. Willie A. Bev
The violent coughing of their twoA s p i r in t a b le t s
year-old child awakened Mrs. Wal erage and Bertha E. Young.
The Willing Workers gave a Com
w ith a lu ll glass of
w ater.
Portland. Feb. 18. Harry A. Flanders
munity dance In their hall Friday
dron. The family made a hasty exit
of Waldoboro and Jessie M. Swift of
by the rear stairway.
1night proceeds for the Senior Cass
Of B. H. S
„
Miss Louise Fiske was appointed Jefferson.
Stonington. Feb. 7. Dennis M. Eaton
Mrs. Mina Little spent Wednesday
assistant superintendent of Dr. EmI A P r o d u c t o f N A T I O N A L B IS C U IT C O M P A N Y
t with Mrs. Cheever Prentice.
I M O R E TH A N A B IL L IO N S H R E D D E D W H E A T B IS C U IT S S O L D E V E R Y Y EA R
erscn's private hospital in Boston. j and Lillian Knowlton.
Stonington. Feb 2. Fred C. Morey
George Richardson spent the weekThe net receipts of the Mammoth
and Stella M. Eaton, both of Deer
1
end
with Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McFar- I f th ro a t is sore
Food Fair were $600 Mrs. Frank
also, gargle w ith 3
1land.
, , _ .
I Elmer R. Bumps was installed as
Achorn sold the largest number of k'X
B a y e r ta b le ta in
NORTHHAVEN
Deer Isle, Feb. 18. Nathan Eaton of
_
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Yorke
and
H glaaa o f i n t e r .
tickets.
. . ...
.
,,
k master of Orient Lodge. F.A.M. at
Mountainville and Mrs. Myrtle RobWeekend visitors here were Cara ! children of Pemaquld Beach were
, _
_
.
Thomaston.
Charles E. Meservey, a well known . .
bins of Eggemoggin Reach
Waldoboro's new shirt factory was Waterman of Swampscott, who wil callers Sunday at Herbert Loud's.
T h e m o d e rn w a y to ease a c o ld is
attorney, died at the age of 56 He
Deer Isle. Feb 20. Alden Robbins
Mr. and Maynard McFarland and th is : T w o B a y e r A s p ir in ta b le ts the
progressing
nicely.
remain
for
a
week
with
her
parents,
was prominent in Masonry and had of Eggemoggin Reach and Miss Ethel
m o m e n t y o u feel a c o ld c o m in g on.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Starrett Mr anc* Mrs. Clarence Waterman, son Stanton have been confined to
held grand offices.
R e p e a t, i f necessary, in tw o ho urs. I f
Eaton ot Little Deer Isle.
the
house
the
past
week
*
with
moved from Portland to Warren.
Samuel Beverage of the Radio School.
H. W. Huke was elected president
yo u also h a ve a sore th r o a t as a re su lt
Boston, Feb. 27. Dr. Harry L. Rich
The Camden-built schooner Frank Boston; Milton Beverage of Suffolk , influenza
o f th e c o ld , d is s o lv e 3 B a y e r ta b le ts in
of the Rockland & Rockport Lime Co. ards of Rockland and Mabelle E
S. Low burned and sank near Frving Law School, Boston; and Clarenc? Cheever Prentice who has employ- H glass o f w a te r a n d g a rg le w ith th is
Warren.
The Democratic caucus nominated Blackington
Camhrid„ ofMass
March 4 Abra Pan Shoak. Almost dpad
Wa’prman of Rockland.
™ n t ‘n Boston is spending ten days tw ic e . T h e B a y e r A s p ir in y o u ta ke
Judge William P Hurley for mayor.
Cambridge Mass.. March 4. Abra- r ___________________ , ______
Dr
Woodman a:ld : here with his family
_
---------- .------- -------------------------- in te r n a lly w i l l a c t to c o m b a t feve r,
Judge E. C. Payson was chairman and ham H. Aylward and Hannah M. small
„ L
H
H
boat from
from the
the steamer
steamer
Sewanee
daughter
Alice returned home Friday ,'j ~~
Theaxton HW has employment, aches, pains which usually accompany
f
, small boat
Sewanee
--------------------------------------------„
Ensign Otis served as* secretary.
Culhane. both formerlj of Rocklan
Harry Swift was installed as master after an extended stay in Boston ' O
« htshlp Tulip in New York.
inn„ the ]lightship
York, j a coid.
cold. The gargle will provide almost
Warren. Feb. 29. Clarence O Rus
Mrs.
Kenneth
Colby
and
daughter
instant
relief from soreness and rawSanford K Hatch bought the fur
of the East Warren Grange.
They have as guest Miss Charlotte
Connle have returned from Damaris- ness of your throat. Your doctor, we
niture and fixtures of the Savoy sell and Mrs. Ermiaa R. Burns.
North Haven Thoroughfare was Gibson of Boston.
Warren. Feb. 28. Robert C. F a rris I
cotta where they visited ten days.
feel sure, will approve this modern
Hotel.
frozen over tJan. 29).
Miss Clara Waterman who trav• • • •
way. Ask your druggist for genuine
of
Warren and Miss Annie G Wil
Edward F Knowlton of Billings.
Mrs Kate Morse, widow of Capt elled last summer in Sweden and su.-Improved Order of Red Men
Bayer Aspirin by its full name — not
Mont., was the guest of his father, liams of South Union.
Oliver Morse, died at her home in rounding countries will give an ac-l The Red Men of Mavooshen Tribe by the name aspirin alone,
E. A. Knowlton, after an absence of
count of her trip Friday a t 7.30 at
The births recorded during this pe Thomaston.
held installation Friday night at
20 years.
W. 8. Clark was installed as master the church Travel reels though notj
riod were:
Oecrge Herbert Blethen was re
assisted
Rrad.
Rockport. Jan. 29. to Mr and Mrs. of Knox Lodge. F.A.M. a t Sou’n of Sweden will be shown in c o n n - 1
nominated for mayor by the Repub Fred Whitney, a son—Ernest Lee.
Thomaston.
tion with the evening's program. The ford
of wiscasset and
licans. Alan L. Bird presided and
J. F. Coombs bought the Russell proceeds will be used for th e benefit Edgar Wilson lnstaUed as officers.
Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 28. to Mr.
Richard A. Rhodes was secretary.
of the High School and church.
Haro]d Wotton; Sachem>
and Mrs. Albert T. Gould, a daughter house on High street. Camden.
John M. Austin. 66, died at Morse’s
The fox terrier "H oppy owned by Hbridge WaUace;
Sagamore
Vinalhaven. Jan. 24. to Mr. and
FOR A I
Corner.
Eleanor Thornton is no more, much chesU r Poole; Junior Sagamoreil 2 FULL DOZEN FOR 2Sc
Mrs. Fred Mills, a son.
THORNDIKEVILLE
Charles E Bicknell, salvaging the
[to the regret of residents who had Robert Crowley; keeper of records.
Rockport, Jan. 28. to Mr. and Mrs
Virtually lc a Tablet
cargo of the wrecked steamer Carolyn,
John Pushaws horse recently become attached to her during the
Arthur Whittier, a son—Adelbert
Wilder Fossett; keeper of wampum,
found an immense quantity of pota
reared
in
his
stall,
struck
a
piece
of
past
12
years,
as
she
was
a
familiar
Andrews.
Maynard McFarland.
toes. which were marketed.
CUSHING
Rockland. Jan. 31. to Mr. and Mrs iron pipe severed an artery and thus sight on the streets and in stores
Supper was served, after which a
Walter C. Ladd was admitted to ]
bled to death
Harry Phillips, a daughter.
as well. Gentle and friendly, mis- dance with music by Simmons and
partnership in the firm of Maynard
Mr and Mrs. Harry Pushaw have tress of captivating tricks. "Hoppy Hanna. was enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Holder of Mal
Stonington. Jan. 24, to Mr and
S Bird <fc Co.
been suffering from grippe
den Mass , and Mrs. Eugenia (Hold
was a general favorite an d truly be____________
».
. .
- j . i », i Mrs. Frank McGuire, a son.
John Bird was elected president of ,
Dr. Tuttle of Appleton was a pro longed to the aristocracy of dogs
er) Tonks and daughter Doris of
I Prospect. Jan. 26. to Mr and Mrs
the Camden Anchor-Rockland Ma
APPLETON MILLS
Somerville. Mass, were weekend
Willard Harding, a daughter-—Justina fessional caller last Thursday at the Age and illness were the causes for
chine Co
homes of Jack Pushaw an d Harry her departure to the “happy hunt- j In this vicinity a number of resi- 8uesLs of Mr and Mrs w - B Holder
| May.
Mr and Mrs. Fred S. Mills had lo- J
Pushaw.
ing grounds”
dents have already tapped maples.
Maloney who Is in ailing
Ellsworth, Jan 28. to Mr. and Mrs.
cated on an apple ranch in Watson
Mrs 8. P. Crabtree spent Satur
i Austin K Russell, a daughter.
It is the earliest season in remem- health “ bem8 attended by Dr. Hahn
ville. Calif.
brance.
of Friendship.
Waldoboro. Jan. 31. to Mr. and Mrs day in Rockland.
Music and Merriment
Harold L. Karl was writing interest
Mrs Ada Upham and family have 1
Mr Brannon is recovering from reA*r '
^ rs dosePh McCormick of
Osborne Welt, a daughter—Marion
ing South American letters.
An entertainment was held Friday cent illness.
, been ill with the prevailing epidemic
IBrighton, Mass , were in town SunGena
Orville T. Wood jammed one of his
William Cotton of Hosmer Pond night in Library hall under auspices
, , , ,
j day a® guests at Mrs. McCormick's
Vinalhaven. Jan 26. to Dr and
legi badly while hauling ice.
called
Sunday on his m other Mrs. of the Unity Guild of the church.
aunt Mrs D L. Maloney. They
Mrs.
Oram
Lawry,
a
daughter.
High School Notes
Cobb. Butler & Co. were making
Lizzie Cotton at the home of Mrs Miss Jennie O. Beverage, president
i also visited in Warren with Mr. and
Sunset.
Jan.
12.
to
Mr
and
Mrs
excellent progress on three steamers
Appleton High School will hold a
Ada Upham.
The program consisted of a vocal one-act play contest Friday at River | Mrs. Emerson Perkins for a few
which it was building for the men Freeman Robbins, a son.
j days.
Randolph. Mass, Jan. 17, to Mr. | A truck loaded with cord wood and duet by Barbara stone and. Merced
haden industry.
side hall. Three plays will be pre- I
B S. Geyer and grandson Beverly
and Mrs. Charles H. Jennings, a s o n owned
Howard Proctor of Apple- jcalderwood; vocal solos
Corinne j sented by the under-classmen, with 1
Mrs. W. O. Hewett died at her home
Geyer were visitors Saturday in
—Charles H.
| ton broke thr°ugh the ice Friday on MiUs o o n ^ d stone. William Hop110 Camden street.
a prize lo r the class producing th e ' Union
Deer Isle. Jan. 23. to Mr and Mrs Grassy Pond.
kins; reading. Mrs Franz Miils; pan- winner.
Goods to the value of $200 were
Mrs.
Jack
Pushaw
and
Robert
Mrs E K. Maloney and son Clyde
l tomime with reading by Mrs. Leon The Freshmen will give a western
stolen from Mrs. Sidney P. Nash's Frank L. Greene, a daughter.
Pushaw are the latest victims of Stone and action by Herman Crock
passed Sunday with her parents Mr.
Warren.
Feb.
4.
to
Mr.
and
Mrs
millinery shop.
measles both of whom are gaining
™ ™ e " e M r s ^ K e n Z l’
V
? / ° f
and
Warren Mank in T h o r n s
Charles F Manning was home from EUiott Feyler. a son.
[ ett. Mrs. Crabtree. Mrs. Kenneth rected by Mrs Elizabeth Gushee with 1
Muriel
Childs
is
spending
the
week
MiUs
Mrs
Franz
Mills.
Mlss
MyrUr
i
ton.
Enid. Okla.. on a visit.
j Springfield. Mass Feb 6. to Mr
as guest of her grandmother Mrs Qreenlaw and Arthur calderwood.
forth
Mad
Mr
M" M J Mal<me’V
James Doherty had two fingers j and Mrs. Adelbert Babbidge. a son
W^C. Wellman South Hope
piano
were p]ayed by
o^ ^ ile ^ ? r e ^ '
* AU8U8,R
badly crushed while coupling Lime- j Appleton. Jan. 30. to Mr. and Mrs
^Saturday on business.
M
\r\en
Merri.l
has
been
home
two
Barbara
stone
and
Virginia
BeverGushee
and
Gladys
Griffin
Jesse
Wentworth,
a
son.
rock Railroad cars.
weeks from his work in Union on ac- L „
’ uusnee ana <-’la<3>s orim n
G. H. Blethen was elected presi- : Simonton, Feb. 5. to Mr. and Mrs
age. after which a fashion show and ( Tbe Sophomores are giving a side- , Lawreston Creamer, daughter Mrs.
fkin and
ai
v c r in n c
e tn n t«
lp n i
in fp r p e
and
u .p .
,
dent of the Livingston Manufactur- , Charles Bryant, a daughter-Lilllan. | c0^nt_ ° „ . „ . PP1
various stunts lent interest ana spiltting
COmedy.
"Henry s Mail Order Ada. .Lufkin
„ , „ Rilev
. \ Davis were at
Mrs.
Pushaw is home from smiles. Franz Mills’ big dog har-1 Wife>» coached by Miss Lucy Moody. D“ tCh Ne<*
Neck Saturday
Saturday to attend
ing Co.
Rockland. Feb. 7, to Mr. and Mrs.
"" Harry
”
her duties at Knox Mill because of
The Security Trust Co.’s new safe William A. Glover, a son.
nessed to a cart and driven full style i n the cast are Prank Sukeforth, funeral services for their kinsman
illness
Rockland.
Feb.
6.
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
arrived, and was hauled from the
by a girl in costume of th e gay ®0’s j Donald Calderwood. Philip Keene, Capt. Gardner Burns who died Feb.
Edward Alden. RFJ5. carried is
depot by Fred M. Blackington. The E ben W . K in n e y , a son.
was a striking feature and earned Merle Griffin. Genevieve Jameson, 17 after an attack of influenza and
pneumonia.
Warren. Feb. 4. to Mr. and Mrs. again on the route after a few weeks spirited applause.
total weight was 39.450 pounds.
Jesse Arrington.
vacation.
| Barbara Pales. John Olson. Ida
Ices and cake were served to the
Nilo Spear suffered a fractured arm Charles Starrett, a son.
The juniors, under the direction of
Mrs. Angie Merrill was dinner assemblage of 100 by the refreshment
Olson and Beverly Geyer are vaca
Belmont. Mass, Feb 3, to Mr. and
when he fell in the High School
Mrs. Elizabeth Sprowl, are present
Ernest
tioning this week from Thomaston
Mrs.
Parker
S.
Merriam,
a
son—Paul
8uest
!®
®
t
Thursday
at
Mrs
committee,
Mrs
Whitmore.
Mrs
building.
ing a long, difficult play entitled
Hastings'. Mrs. W. C. Wellman and Duncan and Mrs. W aterman Mer
High School.
Dunbar.
M. T. Jameson, 73. died at his home
"Lucy Acts Up” with Julia Brown.
Muriel
Childs
were
also
visitors
at
Daniel Young has been assisting
Camden,
Feb.
8,
lo
Mr.
and
Mrs.
cedes
Calderwood.
Mrs.
Franz
Mills
in Owl s Head.
Paul Gushee. George Griffin, Ida Wil
the Hastings' home.
and Mrs Kenneth Milts served on liams, Louise 'Robbins and Benjamin H. L. Killeran in cutting wood the
Miss Lucy E Rhodes was installed Hiram P. Oliver, a son.
past week.
Rockland. Jan. 31. to Mr. and Mrs.
the general committee.
as worthy matron of Golden Rod
Mitchell.
EAST UNION
Chapter. O E S .. with Edwin H. Maxey Arthur M. Sprowl, a son.
The students selected their own
South Thomaston, Feb. 7, to Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Payson had as
as worthy patron.
plays and have been allowed only
ISLE AU HAUT
NORTH
WASHINGTON
The youngsters were skating on and Mrs. Charles R. Carver, a daugh dinner guests Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
three weeks' preparation. Judges are
Merton Payson and son, Marshall of Raymond Turner went Friday to
Rockland harbor, and for the first ter.
Herman Gross is visiting his
be secured from neighboring towns.
Vinalhaven, Feb. 6. to Mr. and Mrs Portland and Mr. and Mrs Murray Rockland where he will remain for , and contestants are to be judged upon mother Mrs. Mayctte Gross in Med
time in years Penobscot Bay was ice
Whalen and daughter Ann of Rock-,
bound. Twenty-inch ice was being George Lawry. a son.
ability and interpretation of char ford. Mass.
an indefinite period.
Quincy, Mass, Feb 7, to Mr. and ,la n d..
hauled through the streets.
acter.
Mr and Mrs. Forrest MacDonald
Ex-Governor William T. Cobb an Mrs. George H. Wood, a daughter— The Farm Bureau meets today in I Donald Cunningham, his brother,
Principal William C. Darroch is and daughter Collie visited Sunday
the Grange dining room for study of Mr and Mrs F w Cunningham and supervising the productions and as with Mrs. MacDonald's mother, Mrs.
nounced that he was not a candidate Constance Agnes.
Waldoboro. — to Mr and Mrs Allie the subject. "Short Cuts in House Iw A Palmer werP amon8 the
for United States Senator, though be
sisting each coach with her play.
Archie Barbour in Stonington.
Cleaning " Mrs. Mary Payson and | wh® visited the Snow Bowl at HosWallace, a son—Lewell Leeman.
ing strongly urged.
Ralph Chapin and Mr. and Mrs.
Rockland. Feb. 10, to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Winona Brown are on the com mer's Pond last Sunday for the
A temperature of 32 degrees below
William
Robinson were visitors Sun
sports' carnival. There were throngs SOUTH WALDOBORO
zero was recorded at Warren Jan. 25. George W. Grover, a son.
mittee.
day in Stonington.
Gold Hill, Ore, Feb. 19, to Mr. and
Frank Campbell was elected captain
A patriotic program was held Tues present, one large bus having come Illness has prevailed here but the
Ellsworth Thomas went Monday to
of the Rockland High School baseball Mrs O. E. Blackington, a son—Fred day night at Pioneer Orange, con from far-away Machias.
convalescent stage has now been West Palm Beach. Fla , to visit his
Members of the Lenfest familv reached and no new outbreaks have brother George Thomas.
team Carl Perry was elected captain erick Teague.
sisting of recitations, readings and
Rockland, Feb 18. to Mr. and Mrs tableaux. Mrs. Bernice Young had were guests Sunday of Mr and Mrs. been noted.
of the football team.
Jasper Chapin and Lest°r Gross of
Ulric Peabody at the village.
“Bush'' Ladd of Warren signed with Oscar E. Robinson, ia son.
charge of the entertainment.
Rev. and Mrs. George B. Davis of Camden were in town on a recent
Pleasant Point, Feb. 17. to Mr and
Fall River in the New England League.
Mrs. Jennie Payson who has been Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gates of Aina were recent visitors at the home visit.
Capt Freeman W Kent, command Mrs. Alonzo Seavey, a daughter.
ill with the flu has so far recovered Woburn. Mass., visited Saturday with of Mr. Davis's sister, Mrs. Alvin
Mrs. Charles Robinson has been
Warren, Feb. 19. to Mr. and Mrs. as to be about the house.
ing the lobster smack Bernice &
Mrs. Gates' brothers and sisters at Wallace.
ill this week.
Belle, became entangled in the en Clifford Mank, a son.
Bernard Esancy has employment in the Lenfest home.
Mrs. Lowell Wallace and son
Freeman Hamilton left Monday for
Thomaston. Feb. 18. to Mr. and Mrs. Whitinsville.
gine and was badly lacerated.
John Barry who has been employed Charles spent the holiday weekend West Palm Beach, Fla., to visit his
Nathaniel Ward. 64. died at his Joseph Maxey, a daughter.
Miss Doris Payson has been con starting out long lumber for Claude at her mother's home in Friendship. brother Charles Hamilton.
Rockland, Feb. 21. to Mr. and Mrs. fined to her home by a severe at
home on Winter street.
Cecil Barter who is attending High
French, has completed his work and Miss Barbara Pitcher of Auburn
H. D. Farnham joined the staff of Fred Simpson of Criehaven, a son.
tack of flu but resumed her studies returned to Weeks Mills.
dale. Mass., passed the weekend with School in Rockland, arrived home
Rockland, Feb. 15, to Mr. and Mrs this week.
the Maine Music Co. as tuner and
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Franklyn Friday to spend a vacation with his
George H. Gardner, a daughter— Mr. and Mrs. Rexford Anderson of Muss Irene Lenfest is visiting her L. Pitcher
salesman.
mother Mrs. Clara Barter.
sister in Woburn. Mass., for a few
(Mrs. Sarah Billings was installed Catherine Mane.
Criehaven have been guests of Mr. weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Stone of Rock
Waldoboro, Feb. 14 to Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Fred Spear for several days
as president of Edwfn Libby Relief
A Tennessee woman, eighty years
Miss Frances Crummltt is guest of land were callers on relatives here
Harold French, a daughter.
Corps.
Mrs Nina Fuller and Mrs Agnes
the past week.
old, has never been In an automobile.
• w» •
relatives in Somerville.
Deer Isle. Feb 6. to Mr. and Mrs.
Creighton recently visited Mrs. May
Brainard Winchenbach is seriously Which may be the reason she is 80
These marriages were recorded;
George W. Dunham, a daughter.
I Robbins.
ill, having been stricken about three years o ld—Florence (Ala.) Herald.
Lawrence. Mass, John Kinney and
Little Deer Isle, Feb. 3, to Mr. and
Members of the Merl Hilt family
weeks ago with influenza and on ac
Miss E. L. Macauley.
Mrs. Charles Haskell, a daughter,
are much improved from recent 111count of his advanced age of 86 years
iRockland, Jan. 24, Leroy C. Fields
J^JRS. W. Straub ot 17 grave anxiety is felt for his recovery.
Jerome
B.
Norton,
61,
was
found
ness
of
lnfluenzaF u rn a c e St., K in g 
and Addie B. Harrington.
ston, N . Y . , s aid: “ T o
Leon Chadwick of Cushing was
Brewer. Jan. 21, Edward C. Avery dead at his home in Vinalhaven where
improve the appetite and
guest
Monday at Alvin Wallace's.
make one feel stronger,
he
lived
alone.
SOUTH
W
ARREN
of Brewer, and Marie L. Sweetser of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre
Mrs. Edgar Winchenbach has re
Good Will Grange conferred the
E. M. Hall was installed as chan
scription is one of the
Stonington.
best tonics fo r women that
turned from the State Street Hospi
Warren. Feb. 1, Newell W. Eugley cellor commander of Sea G irt Lodge, third and fourth degrees last Thurs
I have ever taken. I have
used it on several occa
tal where she underwent a surgical
day night on two candidates. Visit
K. of P., at Vinalhaven.
and Miss Sadie E. Hahn.
sions a n d i t has always
operation. She is recovering rapidly.
given me fine
relief, I
Lawrence Dunn of Thomaston re ors were present from several neigh
Rockland. Feb. 7, Herbert J. Mc
D o c to rs say y o u r k id n ey s c o n ta in 15 miles
soon feel lik e myself a g a in .” B uy now of
Hiram Labe who is in ailing health o f tin y tubes o r filters w hich h e lp to p u r ify the
Clure of Criehaven and Cora E. Paul turned from a trip to California. His boring Granges and 63 partook of the y our neighborhood druggist T a b le ts 50c
blood a n d keep y o u h e a lth y . M o s t people pass
has been suffering from hemorrhages a b o u t 3 p in ts a d a y or a b o u t 3 pounds o f waste.
brother, Capt. Robert K. Dunn, had harvest feast. The G range Circle
son of iRockland.
s c a n ty passages w ith sm artin g
of the head, causing him to main a n Fd rebquurne nint go rshows
VINALHAVEN
A
ROCKLAND
just
died
there.
will
meet
tonight
and
the
February
Brooklin, Feb. 1, Jam es Tyler and
th e re m a y be som ething
STEAMBOAT CO.
w
rong
w
ith
y
o
u
r kidn eys or b la d d e r.
tain a constant sitting posture.
Frank Maloney was installed as birthday supper will be served at T e le p h o n e 402
Ursula Allen.
R o c k la n d , M e.
A n excess of acids o r poisons in y o u r blood,
w hen due to fu n c tio n a l k id n e y disorders, m ay
R e ad D o w n
Read U p
Vinalhaven, Feb. 3, A rthur C. Saw chancellor commander of Metinic 6 p. m.
be th e cause o f nagging ba ck a che , rheum atio
M.
P. M .
The Nazi censorship now extends pains, lu m b a g o , leg pain s, loss o f pep and en
Lodge, K. of P., at South Thomaston.
Nearly every home in this com A.
yer and Evelyn M. Aldrich.
5.30 L v S W A N ’S IS L A N D ............... A r 6.00
e rg y, g e ttin g u p nights , s w e llin g , puffiness
to
inscriptions
on
tombstones.
An
6.30
L
v
S
T
O
N
IN
G
T
O
N
.....................
Lv
4.40
S. S. Bartlett, 72, a Civil War vet munity has had one member and
under th e eyes, headaches a n d dixsiness.
Waldoboro, Feb. 3, G. Chandler
7.30 L v N O R T H H A V E N ................. Lv 3.30
’ t w a it! A s k v o u r d ru g g is t fo r D o a n ’s
some times the entire family ill with g.15 Lv VINALHAVEN ................. Lv 2.45 Infraction of its rulings will consti x’ i lDh o, nu«ed
Brackett of Warren and Miss Blanche eran, died in Washington.
successfully b y m illio n s fo r over 40
9.30
A
r
R
O
C
K
L
A
N
D
---------------------Lv
1.30
years.
T
h e y g iv e h a p p y re lie f a n d w ill he lp the
tute a grave offense.—Atlanta Con
Charles Smith of Thomaston be the prevailing epidemic. There is
E Hoffses of Waldoboro.
15 miles o f k id n e y tunes flush o u t poisonous
Subject to chance without notice
stitution
waste fro m y o u r blood. Get D o a n ’s 1M1<
now improvement shown in all cases
p i G eo rge . J a n 31, J e ro m e Jones came a railroad brakeman
u»-w
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A G O

T r a v e lin g A r o u n d A m e r ic a

COLD
1

WOMEN IS? WEAK

HELP
KIDNEYS PASS
3 LBS. A DAY

- Phcto G ract j

IN

F IE S T A

l^ R E S S E D in their most elaborate
tribal costumes these Indians
are ready to take part in one of the
most brilliant and colorful pageants
to be seen anywhere on e a rth —a
fiesta held each year in the dreamy
little village of Copacabana resting
on the southwestern shore of Lake
Titicaca, highest navigable lake in
the world. In this little "Oberam
mergau” of Bolivia, during the week
of November 7th is held a Fiesta In
honor ol the Holy Lady of Copaea
bana whose gorgeously costumed
and richly jeweled image rests in a
. ’ le Christian shrine in the town.
This fiesta, the most spectacular
one held in South America is the
mecca lor thousands of pilgrims who
come to witness, or to take part in
the ceremonies—tourists taking the
cruise-tour from New York to Peru
and Bolivia; members of the gentry
of the highland cities who go into

DRESS

retreat at Copacabana during the
Fiesta; and Indians who journey
for hundreds of miles to pay homags
to their favorite Madonna with
dances, processions, and much feast
ing and song.
The high point of the week’s cele
brations is the procession In which
the Madonna is taken from her
shrine and carried with imposing
pomp and ceremony around the vil
lage square. This life-size image re
splendent in flowing robes of bro
cade, with jeweled scepter and
crown, is borne on a litte r at the
head of a colorful throng o t Indians
dressed in elaborately embroidered
velvet with ornaments of gold and
pearls, or in costumes made almost
entirely of hand tooled silver—chil
dren bearing Incense, musicians
playing on handmade drums and
pipes o'pan. all of them chanting and
singing in praise of the Holy Lady of
Copacabana.
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H O R IZ O N T A L
1-Restrictions
7- Bright, flickering
light
8- Cracks
10-0doroua
13-Bone of the body
15- Mother
16- Appropriate
18- Makes a mistake
19- Sagacioua
21- Nude
22- Consumed
23- Small
25- Ocean
26- Scrutinize
28-The Orient
30- Discharge
31- An Indian
32- Eagle
34-Gives up, as an
appointment
37-Lace fabric
39- Brief letter
40- Length measurefpl.)

i

91

50

52

H O R IZ O N TA L (Cont.
41- ln this place
42- Distress signal at
sea
44-The (F r.)
46- June-bug
47- A flag
51- Affirm
52- Ascend
53- L eft

VERTICAL
1- lnterdict
2 - Greek god of war
3 - Crimson
4 - A compass point
(abbr.)
5 - Lacerated
6 - Perched
7 - Coquette
9-Steeple
11- Leave out
12- Final
13- Pagans

VERTICAL (Cent.)
14-Gifts
16- Locked
17- One who drives a
hora e-dray
19- A season
20- Choosea
23- Placed
24- Organa of hearing
27-Centim eter (abbr.)
29-A compass point
(abbr.)
33-lm prints deeply and
durably
35- Worm-eating
mammal
36- Opinion
38-Appearing as If
gnawed
43-Dim inutive suffix
45-Exiated
47- Sorrowful
48- Corded material
49- Small rug
40-Clear of

(Solution to previous puzzle)

DEER ISLE
Mr. and Mrs. Earl S. Brown and ,
grandson Andrew Gove of Eagle were ,
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George M. Dodge.
Miss Norma Sylvester, a student at
U. of M.. spent the weekend at home.
She had as guest her roommate at |
the oollege
Rupert Howard was in Sylvester's t
Cove Thursday with his fine new .
boat which has been launched re- I
cently at Vinalhaven. He went with
his family Friday to Spruce Head
Island.

G E T UP N IG H T S D U E TO
BLADDER IR R IT A T IO N ?

Miss Alice Billings of Stonington
I t’s not normal. It's nature's "Dan
ger Signal ' Make this 25c test. Use
is visiting Miss Gwendolyn Eaton.
buchu leaves, Juniper oil. and 6 other

drugs, made Into little green tablets
called Bukets. Flush out excess acids
and Impurities. Excess acids can cause
Irritation resulting in getting up nights,
scanty flow, frequent desire, burning,
backache, and leg pains
Just say
Bukets to your druggist In four days if
not pleased your 25c will be refunded.
Miss Ruby Sylvester is making lier Charles W Sheldon, druggist. C. H
home a t Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Me- ; Moor & Co.

Mrs. Charles Fifield of West Ston
ington was guest Sunday of her her
daughter Miss Josephine at the home
of Mrs. Caroline Greenlaw.

Veigh's during the spring term of !
school.
WE BUY
Mrs. Stephen B Knowlton is 111.
Miss Edith Farnsworth of Hollis
Cove spent Monday with Miss Rub;. .
Sylvester enroute to Eagle where she j CLARENCE E. DANIELS
JEW ELER
will teach during the spring term of
370 M A IN S T ,
RO C K LA N D
school.

OLD

GOLD

Every-Other-Day
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Page Five
PHYSICIANS QUOTED

NORTH WARREN

Right Out Of The Air

Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Maxey and
PARK THEATRE
Alcohol and Opiates Scored
Mrs. Cassie Means of Glen Cove
— Medical References Sup
By R F SERVICE
were callers last Thursday afternoon
AND THE
at the home of Mabie Crawford.
Mary Martin, beautiful vocalist
•••Every time Ed Wynn dashes on
port Writer's Views
George Gracie and two children of
heard on the Victor Moore-Helen the stage for one of his comedy
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Billerisca, Mass., were weekend
Broderick programs, prizes one fan spots during an NBC broadcast, he
sprinkles some dust on his dilapi
guests of his mother, Mrs. Clara
The International Narcotic Educa
letter more than dated pair of shoes. If he doesn't, he
any she ever re is afraid his comedy spot with Gra
Gracie.
tion Association. Richmond P. Hob
ceived. It comes ham McNamee will flop.
Miss Katharine Simmons who has
from Weather
son. president, has designated Feb. 21employment in Massachusetts, is
ford, Texas, and
•••Joe Cook Is
28 as National Narcotic Education
says: "You gotta likely to do al- ,
visiting at the Burleigh Mank home.
Edgar Smith of North Edgecomb dinner committee. The meeting will
Agriculture
right
p
r
e
t
t
y
: Week, wherein facts concerning narm o s t anything I
White Oak Grange met Saturday,
voice. Mary but in his Saturday
The organization meeting of the has 3.500 chicks out and expects be in charge of Mrs. Mary Weeks.
I
cotics
should
be
broadcast.
its
members
passing
a
pleasant
time,
to
us
you
will
• • • •
night show In
Knox-Lincoln Agricultural Conserva more within a short time. He will
always be the vaudeville they 1|
A prominent Journal of social welRockland community will hold a and Seven Tree Grange as invited
d
a
u
g
h
t
e
r
of
tion Association was recently held at have enough pullets this fall to fill
billed him as a | |
' fare says, "The youth of this Nation
health meeting March 3 Miss Steele, guest sending a delegation of 35
Preston Martin, “one-man-show"
Stahl's Tavern, Waldoboro. These all his laying houses.
Owing to illness many
is threatened with the lowest form of
the s q u a r e s t and in a recent
the Red Cross Nurse, will be the members.
delegates were present: Harold Allen.
Federal J u d g e b r o a d c a s t he
from the local Grange were unable
j degredation possible—the abhorrible
Plans are being made with Don speaker in the afternoon.
Hope; John Howard. Union; Robert
we h a v e ever j played a violin
to be present, employment prevent
traffic of drugs. They are the victims
•
.
•
•
h a d in t h i s ’ a guitar and the
Oxton. West Rockport; Philip Seek- Corbett, assistant dairy specialist, to
i of unprincipled, grasping, demoraling the attendance of the master.
grand state of p i a n o besides
4-H Club Notes
ins. Thomaston; Vernald Carter, hold a meeting of the County Dairy
Texas."
I ized adults, who have brought this
Mary Martin
The next meeting will be March 20.
acting as master
"Sewing Seniors" is the name of
Round Pond; Wallace Spear. Jeffer Herd Improvement Association. This
I o f ceremonies
j menace upon us.”
Mr and Mrs. John Gracie and
•• • A porter tn Hollywood was fix
son; J. Carlton Adams. Boothbay; last month in the "Milk Pail” there the new 4-H club with Mrs. Olive R son, George of Stafford Springs,
comedy of
Prominent authorities state that
ing seats in the NBC studio from and
the program.
Joe Cook
and Maynard Albee. Aina. A set of were six herds that made over 25 I Dow. Wiscasset, local leader. The Conn., passed the weekend here.
which the Thursday Night Music
j about 50C9 dope peddlers are con
by-laws was adopted and these of pounds of butter/ fat from Knox- club officers are: Mildred Morris.
Hall is broadcast, before the audi
•••A secret of Robert Emmet
victed in the courts every year, and
A pound party was held Saturday
ence was due. There was only one Dolan’s success in accompanying
ficers elected: President, Robert Ox- i Lincoln county. They were: H A 1president; Dorothy Pooler, vice presi
that every third prisoner in Amerinight at the Grange hall for the
fellow there and he tried the piano, singers with his orchestra is a device
ton; Vice President, Wallace Spear; Hawes, Union; R. Ellis Moody. dent; Elaine Dow, secretary; Nadine
whistled, gave each orchestra instru he worked out himself. He actually
' can penitentiaries has been assisted
benefit
of
a
resident
here
who
has
and Member. Maynard Albee. A bud ' Waldoboro; D. E. Andrews. Jeffer Dow. treasurer; and Verna Bailey,
ment a whirl and worked out his “breathes” with the singers, insuring
there by this destructive traffic.
been
ill
over
an
extended
period
and
Gene Autry in a thrilling scene from
own Ideas in stage lighting. The perfect coordination of voice and in
get for 1937 was adopted. Plans were son; Clarence Hilton, North New color bearer. Other club members
Republic's
musical
western
• • • •
porter was about to throw him out strumental accompaniment.
castle; Ralph Keene, Damariscotta; 1are: Phyllis Bryant, Gladys Rines has a family of young children, two
discussed for future enrollment.
"Ride, Ranger, Ride"
when he discovered it was Bing
•
•
and Round Top Farms. Damariscotta. 1and Geneva Shea. Each of the eight of whom are suffering from mastoid
Dr. John H. Kellogg says, "Tobacco
•••“Sorry, no dates," is Lucia
Crosby!
in
the
hospital.
Already over 300 applications have
’ girls has completed holders and
and alcohol the calls them 'the in- I
Graeser's answer
• • • •
Nine
songs
with
accompanying
•••Phil
Baker
Alfreda Young and Hazel Young
all invitations.
been made out or requested by farm
aprons and has held her Judging con
seperable twins') are heart poisons, |
never fails to to
W ith The Homes
Says she's too
ers in Knox-Lincoln county. During
test. The year's program o f work has of East Union spent the weekend at music by the Tennessee Ramblers brain pclsons and muscle poisons..
spend a few busy
singing. A
I the home of W. L. Gracie.
noted radio sextette, provide the mu
Meetings with the Home Demon- also been received.
minutes before three-hour
March there will be a series of meet
Both are habit-forming narcotic
sing
each
broadcast
Mr.
and
Mrs
E
J
Kalloch
are
J
stration
Agent
on
Raising
and
Pre
• • • •
ings on figuring allowances and dis
sical entertainment of Gene Autry's drugs. Tcbacco and alcohol are raci
ing lesson is one
in
conference
part of her daily
cussing practices. Applications will serving Food at Home will be held in
Union Junior Farmers were re gaining slowly in health.
latest western action film "Ride, al poison?'which transm it their deadly :
with his heck schedule
and she
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Young and f ^ n?eri aide." which will open Fri- effects to the offspring.”
also be made out at these meetings the following communities:
ling butler, Bot works every
organized with the new leader, Wil
day
tle, so t h a t on the numbers
Sheepscot—Feb. 26 in the church lard Howard, a club member of the family of East Union visited Sunday dgy gl the pgrk
for those who have not already ap
Dr. George Thomason affirms that,
comedian
a
n
d
she is to sing in
plied. These meetings will be in ' vestry. Mrs. Stella Doe, Mrs. Charles Seven Tree 4-H The club officers with Mrs. Young's mother, Mrs. Clara
Heading the list is “On the Sun “The most disastrous features of alco
stooge don’t go the
S a tu rd a y
charge of County Agent Wentworth Hendrickson and Mrs. Reba Carney were elected Feb. 19 with Warner Gracie. The children ahd grandchil set Trail," written especially for the hol and tcbacco are their hereditary |
too far astray
N i g h t Party
in their ad-libs. Three
and a conservation agent from Orono. are on the dinner committee.
Howard, president; Walter Rich vice dren of Mrs Gracie celebrated her star by Sydney Mitchell and Sammy effects."
trips to
Phil tips Bottle
Boothbay—March 2. at the Grange president; Howard Hawes, secretary; birthday anniversary that day by asThe schedule follows:
Metropolitan
Slept, authors of "All My Life
Dr. Kostral, physician to the Royal
where to expect the
H ouse
March 1—1:30 p. m. Union at the hall, with Mrs. Cora Nealon and Harold Rich, treasurer; and Clarence sembling at her home and enjoying a | "Laughing Irish Eyes," and other hits Tobacco Co. of Ig'.an. near Vienna
deviations from Opera
each w ee k to
Mrs. Inez Greenleaf serving the Leonard, color bearer. The next gcose and chicken dinner.
the
script
but
he
Orange hall.
of the year.
has noted that, “One-third of the inPhil Baker
Lucia Graeser
the leading
doesn't tell him hear
March 2—9:00 a. m. Washington at i Square Meal at noon.
meeting will be held Feb. 26 at Wal
members of her
The other musical and song num- fants born of women working in the
what
he'll
say.
He
expects
Bottle
to
Edgecomb—March 3. at the Grange ter Rich's home at 3 o'clock.
own profession, she considers a
the Orange hall.
VINALHAVEN
bers include: “Ride, Ranger. Ride. tobacco factory, died within the first | provide his own answer.
“must.”
March 2—1:30 p. m. Boothbay at i hall with Mrs. Esther Dodge and
year. One-fifth of all the children
theme song; “Yellow Rose of Texas
•••Ferde Grofe's proposed coastSumner Gray is home from Port
Mrs. Veulah Reed in charge of the
the Grange hall.
Always on the first Saturday of
•••Conrad Thibault, famous bari
written by Autry "Follow the Bugle showed evidence of brain and nerve
to-coast concert tour will let him do
tone who spent five consecutive sea
each month. 4-H radio programs are land.
March 3—9:00 a. m. Appleton at dinner.
something
he
has
always
wanted
to
poisoning
and
died
in
convulsions.
'
j
„ u _
j .
»c. i by Smiley Burnette, "Song of the
Miss Mercedes
Calderwood
of North
North Edgecomb—March 4. at the broadcast. The program for March
do—write the musical geography of sons in Paris studying voice, may
Selectmens office.
Dr. Janeway declares that a single
make another European jaunt thia
„Haven is guest, of, ,Mr.
, and. Mrs. .Lang__ - Pioneers,” “When You and I Were
the United States.
church
vestry
with
Mrs.
Charles
Gray
6 will be the third phase on “New
March 3—1:30 p. m Edgecomb
__
summer.
cigarette or cigar causes a rise ot j
try
C
Smith
Young
Maggie."
“Old
Grey
Mare."
and Mrs Mary Jane Webb on the Frontiers for Rural Young People."
••• Diminutive
Town hall.
blood pressure 10 to 15 points. Alco"Going
Down
the
Road."
and
a
Olivia De Havll••♦ C h a r l l e
Rupert Howard and Erland Quinn,
March 3—1:30 p. m. Burkettville at committee for the Square Meal.
This program also includes the 1937
“Merry Mix Up,” featuring the hoi causes high blood pressure a n d '
land feels pretty Butterworth has
• • ••
National 4-H music hour and the I have returned to Spruce Head.
Lorenzo Linscott's.
much at home always been in
Ramblers.
hardening of the arteries."
March 4—9:00 a. m. North Whitein Radio Theatre terested in the
A leader meeting on Short Cuts in compositions to be played by the 1 Marguerite Chapter O ES., meets
"Ride Ranger, Ride," based on the
Dr. Thomason says, "Brandy was ]
now as a result s p e e d w ith
field at Grange hall.
Housecleaning will be held in Bristol, United States Marine Band. The March 1 for exemplification of the
exploits of the Texas Rangers during administered to a healthy young solof her past ap which a good
March 4—1:30 p. m. North Edge- March 3 with Mrs. Mary E. Weeks broadcast w’ill be from 12:30 to 1:30 1work. Members are requested to take
pearances. When joke travels. Asa
the Indian wars features a large cast dier. It increased his heart beat
! a box lunch.
comb at school house.
i and Mrs. Harriet Redonnette on the over several stations.
she arrived early test, he told a
from 77 to 94 a minute, thus making
of
noted
Hollywood
players—adv.
Mrs. L. A. Maker has returned from
for the first day new one to three
his
heart
lift
15
extra
tons
of
blood
of “ C a p t a i n people in Holly
| Rockland.
are the basis for Shakespeare's his
the
first
day.
The
next
two
days
his
J
Blood,” rehear wood. He wrote
SOMERVILLE
Ruth Kittredge, daughter of Mr.
WALDOBORO
torical plays, or most of them.
sals nobody else ix> six friends in
heart lifted 24 tons a day, or an extra j
and
Mrs.
Ned
Kittredge
is
a
patient
w a s on nand. New York City
Mr. and Mrs. Percival Hisler of
The Chinese governor acted against
ton each hour.
B.
G.
Miller
has
returned
from
a
S h e pulled a asking them to
j "Alice in Wonderland" because he Washington visited Sunday with her at Knox Hospital where she under short vacation passed in Boston.
"The heart rests between beats and I *
table to the mid w r i t e him as
went an operation for appendictis.
aunt
Mrs.
Leola
Emery.
felt that to give animals human
Charles
dle of the stage, soon a s th e y
George Carlton has been in Cam if this period of rest is shortened and |
Olivia
Mrs. Thomas Baum accompanied
Butterworth
arranged enough heard it. All six
speech placed people and beasts on
Mr. and Mrs. Charles French and
at
the
same
time
the
work
of
the
'
De llavilland
den
for
a
few
days.
chairs for the wrote w i t h i n
the same level and that, to him. was Glennie and Wilmina Hisler were by her mother and sister returned
heart is increased, sooner or later | cast and sat down to study her three weeks. Furthermore, the story
Monday to Boston.
Dr. and Mrs. George H. Coombs of
offensive. His feat was matched by guests Saturday at Harvie Emery's.
script.
has been used on two comedy shows.
Mrs. George A. Newbert enter-: Augusta and Mrs. Celia Gross of the exhaustion must occur. Today deatn
A newcomer to the Viking Press the Imperial ‘Russian Government
Mr. and Mrs. Leonce Hisler and | tained. the Washington Club and fGorham Normal School faculty have from heart disease outnumbers any
. list is H. G. Wells, whose short novel which banned Hans Christian Ander
other cause of death in most civilized
’ 'T h e Croquet Player" is being pub sen because it was believed his stories daughter were in Benton Sunday to their husbands Saturday in honor of been at their home here.
countries. Upon tobacco and alcohol
the birthday of George Washington.
lished this week. The title seems in would give children frightening and call on Mrs Maude Skillings. ,
Mrs. Viola Kuhn and Mr. and Mrs.
must
be justly placed the accusaton
Mr and Mrs. H. C Brown and Dinner was served and included roast Frank Sheffield of Worcester. Mass.,
nocuous enough, but the publishers fantastic notions. England, tempor
of contributing to the terrifying an
assure us that the book is a hair- arily. banned “The Mikado" for fear family called Sunday on relatives in pork and an elaborate dessert. The were here for the weekend.
nual death rate from heart disease.
Randolph.
evening was spent in card playing
raising horror story.
of displeasing Japan.
Mrs. James Waltz has been visiting
Dr. Brooks made post mortem ex
• • • •
and
general
conversation.
Mrs.
L.
R.
. . . .
Herbert French of Winter Harbor
friends in Belmont, Mass.
aminations of 54 tcbacco users and
Marjorie Hillis, author of "Live • An inspector, examining a class in spent the weekend at his home here. Smith was guest of honor. Those
Chester Jones was recent guest of • found damaged heart muscles in
Forrest Hisler and Owen Chase present: Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Smith,
Alone and Like It," recently re- religious knowledge, asked the follow
relatives in Rockland.
nearly every case.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Benner,
Mr
ing
question
of
a
little
girl
intending
‘ceived an amusing letter from a
motored Friday to Union bringing
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
E.
Connor
•
. . . .
Chinese bachelor girl who had read it for a catch: "What was the dif Gertrude Hisler home for the week and Mrs. Frank Winslow. Mrs. L. R.
and Richard Conner of Winchester. I _
. ‘
Smith.
Mrs.
Lora
Hardison,
and
Mr.
ference
between
Noah's
Ark
and
and admired the book, which she
end.
Mass . have been guests of Mrs ConJournal of the American
found in the library of R. M. S. Em Joan of Arc?" He was not a little
Evelyn Light is at home from Ers and Mrs. G. A. Newbert.
nor's sisters. Mrs. C. B Stahl and Medlcal Association comes the stateMrs. Sada Robbins who has been
press of Asia. Here are the closing surprised when the child answering, kine Academy in China She is af
Mrs. Stanley Poland
ment' “C aseshave been observed in
spending several weeks with her
paragraphs which will give an idea said a “Noah's Ark was made of flicted with mumps.
man in which there seems to have
The Susannah Wesley Society will h
.. ,
,
of the writer's style and will also wood and Joan of Arc was maid of
Mrs. Florence Beane, accompanied nephew Fred C. Vinal. returned
been, no evident cause for an extenmeet Friday afternoon after a short ,
home
Wednesday,
accompanied
b;.^
401
prove that she is thoroughly emanci Orleans."
(by friends was in Augusta Saturday
sive arteriosclerosis other than exces
• • • •
Marion L. Vinal who will spend the recess.
pated :
sive smoking.
' for a visit.
Rachel Field, who spends her sumMrs. Lillian Albee of Westbourough
"Some of your XXX cases and
Mr and Mrs. Kendrick Light have weekend with relatives.
The drugs produced from opium
Celia Haskell who was recent guest Mass . is called here by the death of are morphine, an akaloid of opium;
questions to answers are splendid and ' mers at the Cranberry Isles and her named their infant son Harold Ken
remind me like myself. Because I winters in New York, is passing the drick. Mrs. Mae Hibbert who was of Rebecca Arey has returned to her brother. Winfield Ewell.
laudanum, liquid extract of opium;
Mrs Harold Perry. Floyd Benner paregoric, weak solution of lauda
and my what you call step-mother present season at Hollywood where , raring for Mrs. Light has returned Farmington Normal School.
• • ••
and Miss Sally Sprague are in Bos num; heroin, made from morphine
are not agree. I live by myself with I she went to work on the script for i home on accodnt of illness.
RATES!
/Sir K n ‘ghts Entertain
ton.
my old Amah in a quite modern i "Time Out of Mind." During March
Miss Hattie Wentworth is spending
treated with acetic acid anhydride,
Jm ql*
Jl»
De
Valois
Commandery
K.
T.
ob
!
she
is
to
lecture
in
the
Middle
West
to Your hotel in B O S T O N
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
H.
Lovell
left
Wed
apartment in Shanghai. Just now I
considered the most pernicious of
{a few days as guest of Mrs. Annie
O w .W .’ W - O M U
served Ladies' Night Washington's nesday for Louisville. Ky. where they
come back from a visit to my eld j and in Texas. With her husband. Coombs in Cooper's Mills.
drugs in common use. The governBirthday in Masonic hall. The enter will visit Dr. and Mrs. Harvey B, ment does not permit the manu(ac.
A il ROOMJ WITH »ATW
est sister who is marry and lives in 1Arthur Pedersen, she plans to motor
S. L Bartlett called Sunday bn his
5 0 0 R oomj
Swoai " o U y ro U i
Canton but not happy with it. Since back to be in Maine in late April or daughter Mrs. Irene Jones fn Wind tainment opened by singing of Lovell.
<<*«*#«» n r * * *
ture of heroin for any purpose what“America"
directed
by
Past
Com
May.
At the meeting of Meenahga ] ever
a few years my father died so my
sor.
R A D IO
• • • •
mander O. C. Lane, followed by the
sister and I with no brothers have
Cocaine comes from the leaf of the
Mr and ^Irs George Turner spent grand march with Sir Knights in full Grange Monday night a Washing
S E R V ID O R
One
million,
two
hundred
thousand
ton's Birthday program was carried coca shrub, native to Peru and Bo
too much money. Do you often travel
Saturday evening at the home of
TUB’ ’ .S H O W E R
regalia Staffy's orchestra furnished out and refreshments served. Plans
on ship? This is a large ship, but you copies of “Gone With the Wind' have Mr. and Mrs. H C. Brown
livia When applied to mucous mem
been
printed
to
date
to
supply
the
music
for
dancing
in
the
Banquet
were made for the meeting next branes or injected beneath the skin
would love more better 'Empress of
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Day of Thom hall, which was artistically decorated
Monday night when Goodwill Grange or into the muscles, it paralyzes the
Canada for coming to Shanghai and demand in America. In England
aston
visited
Sunday
with
Mr
and
with emblems of the order arranged of Warren will present a performance
I throw you a Cocktail Party with Margaret Mitchell's novel is reported
nerve endings. It is habit forming.
•’ NORTH S T A T IO N
to have had the largest sale of any Mrs Merle Day.
with pictures of Washington.
of a mock wedding.
my new Metal bright Cocktail Bar.
*4 S T E P T R A I N * G /e v * ROOM*
The use of it has been practically
Mrs. Marion Brown and daughter
during
1936.
and
it
is
still
going
on.
Interspersed
with
dances
were
Ming Wong
Mrs. Edgar Winchenbach, who has
The English reviews, though uni Hazel were callers Thursday at Marion vocal solos by Blanch H. Kittredge been a patient in the State Street abandoned since 1905 when the non
• • • •
habit-forming novocaine was discov
Light's. Mrs. Velma Withee is stay
A clipping informs us that Ireland formly enthusiastic, are amusingly ing with Mrs. Light for a short time. and O. Ernest Arey. A bowling con HospJ^ai, Portland has returned.
ered in the laboratory. The use of
test conducted by Past Commander
Mr. and Mrs. George Wallbridge cocaine is still widespread in the un
is the msot censorious country over different from the American, especi
Mrs Marie Soper made a visit Sat E. M. Hall and singing of patriotic
ally those from outside London.'
of Gardiner have been guests of Mr.
printed works. Boston appears to be
derworld. where it is taken In the
• •9 9
urday with friends at the corner
songs by the entire company were \ and Mrs j ustin welt,
the most puritanic city, and China,
form of snuff, called snow. The
Merle Day and son Harris were in other features.
We learn that Flush, renowned
, ‘Mrs. Lewis Kennison and Miss
or at least one of its provincial
above is material from International
Cocker spaniel actor of “The Barretts Lewiston recently to see their daugh
Ice
cream
and
assorted
cakes
were
Ellen
Smith
recently
visited
Judge
governors, found "Alice in Wonder
Narcotic Education Association.
of Wimpole Street" has permanently ter and sister Mrs Merle Whittier at served by daughters of Sir Knights and Mrs. Harold R. Smith.
land" objectionable. Books banned
retired from the stage and is living the Central Maine General Hospital.
Sir
Knight
O.
V.
Drew
was
master
Winfield G. Ewell, 89. who died
in the Free State for moral, religious,
at Katherine Cornell's country home. •They report she is improving.
of ceremonies assisted by O. C. Lane. Feb. 17. was buried from his home
A press story of Jan. 15 from China j
or political reasons include works by
LAKE W O R T H , F L O R ID A
Mrs. Ida Grover is confined to the A A. Peterson. W. H. Ingerson.
He is in excellent health and only
Saturday. Rev. J. Reid Howse of relates the gruesome story of the •
Aldous Huxley. Margaret Sanger. D
In the Palm Beach Area. Six miles south of Palm Beach.
occasionally visits New York. His house with mumps.
It was the event of the week, about ficiated and interment was made in public execution of five narcotics ped- !
H. Lawrence. Vina Delmar. Thorne
constant companion this winter has H. C. Brown and daughter Velma 190 being present.
Everything Florida lias— We Have. Hotel directly faces Lake
the Brookland cemetery.
He is dlers in Peiping. Later, their lifeless ]
Smith. Stefan Zweig, Theodore
Worth. Only one-half mile from one of the finest beaches on
been Sonya, the daschund who trav were callers Wednesday in Augusta.
bodies
were
thrown
on
the
dump
'
survived
by
a
son.
Frank
E.
Ewell,
a
Dreiser, Radclyffe Hall. Dr. Marie
the Atlantic Coast. Picturesque and interesting Golf Course
eled with him and Miss Cornell on a
Charles Brown and Ernest Peaslee
daughter. Miss Mabel R. Ewell, both The real tragedy of the story lay in
100 yards away. Horseback Riding— Tennis. One and oneSlopes. Joseph Hergesheimer. Paul
SWAN'S ISLAND
17.000 mile tour of America made have been grading roads each month
quarter hours from Hialeah Race Track, M iam i.
of Waldoboro a brother, William the paragraph which stated that 128 j
Gauguin, Sinclair Lewis, Vicki Baum,
three years ago.
,
The Methodist Ladies' Aid met last Elwell and a sister, Mrs. Lillian Albee
this winter.
victims of the drug habit have been '
Thomas Wolfe. Isadore Duncan. John
L. R. H A W K IN S , General Manager
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Dodge and Net Thursday afternoon at the home of of Westborough, Mass.
killed in China since the turn of the
156-tf
Dos Passos, Erich Maria Remarque.
Mrs. Carlton Joyce. Mrs A. H. Jones
tie
Dodge
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
The students of the High School year, in compliance with the edict
W Somerset Maugham. Louis Bromof Rockland was a visitor.
Brown in Weeks Mills recently.
are engaged in making a scrap book announced by the government some
fteld, Maxim Gorki, and others. Bos
Mrs. Elvira Dodge lias been spend
Harbor View Rebekah Lodge held with Alfreda Ellis, Harlan McLain months ago to the effect, "Get cured
ton still forbids sale of "The World
ing a few days with her sister Mrs. a public card party Friday night at and Arlene Winchenbach in charge. by 1937 or die."
of William Clissold.' Wells; -A n
Sadie Locke in Whitefield.
Odd Fellows hall, high honors being It will include a copy of the history
A prominent Journal of social wel
American Tragedy." Dreiser; "Ma
A t the first w arn
Charles
Crummitt
and
daughters
won by Jud Smith and Heste of the building, copies of honor rolls, fare says, “If ever the death penalty
ing sneeze — quick
donna of the Sleeping Cars.
of Washington were callers here Sun Freethy; low honors, Carlton Joyce programs of speaking contests, base- is justifiable, then certainly the dope
— a few drops up
Dekobra; 'Three Weeks." Glyn;
day. Frances remained with her and Ruth Moulden. Abbie Stanley ball schedules and various clippings peddler is one on whom such sentence I
each
n
o
s
tril.
Its
•XTrazy Pavements," Nichols; "Mantim e ly use helps
grandmother Mrs. Christena French and Norah Withee served on the | relating to school activities with might rightfully be pronounced. His j
F. G. CONGDON, Common Carrier Service
hat ten Transfer,"
Dos Passos;
prevent many colds.
for a time.
committee and Rilla Jellison was in names of winners of essay contests most tragic prey are the blameless j
“Young Men In Love," Arlene; “On
Daily service to and from Belfast, Camden, Rock
Eunice. Marjorie, and Elsie French charge of tables.
and other interesting facts.
Such a Night,” Deutsch;| “Elmer
men. women and children who fall
land, Thomaston, Damariscotta, Bath, Brunswick,
were
in
Oakland
Sunday.
Mrs.
A.
H.
Jones
of
Rockland
is
victims to the horrible crimes com
Gantry," Lewis; and so on.
Fishing on Long Pond is good, an guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bridges
Richmond, Bowdoinham, Gardiner, Hallowell, Au
Queen Elizabeth once banned a
mitted through drug crazed minds." i
18-inch salmon having been caught
Bernice Smith is in Boston for a
H. J. Ainslinger. Federal Commis- !
projected history of the world by Sir
gusta, Waterville, Fairfield, Portland, Bridgton, Har
recently. Pickerel is also plentiful. week.
Walter Raleigh, although he never
sioner of Narcotics, states that it
rison, Fryeburg, Cornish, Kezar Falls, Biddeford,
got beyond Alexander the Great in
would help as a remedial measure if •
Sanford,
Bar Mills, West Buxton, Gorham and all
N
e
w
E
asy
W
a
y
—
N
o
B
ru
sh
ing
Looks as if the Dionne kids had
The technique of sending photos
writing it. She fancied a slight
every State would pass the Uniform
S t e r a - K ’ een, a m a z in g n e w disc o v ery , r e 
intermediate
points.
quintupled the business of the doll from Europe by radio has been re m o v e s blac k es t s ta in s , ta rn is h , t a r t a r lik
somewhere in the early parts of |he
State Narcotic Act—29 States have
m a g ic . J u s t p u t fa lse te e th o r b ridges in a
manufacturers.
And
forced
Santa
fined
beyond
belief.
Even
the
gov
text and issued a royal order to stop
already pasted it. Maine has not as
glass o f w a te r a n d a d d S te ra -K le e n p o w d e r.
Tel.— Rockland 953-W ; Camden 703; Belfast 353
to carry five times his normal load. ernment's jitters are transmitted.— N o m essy b ru s h in g . R e co m m e nde d b y d e n  yet done so.
work on it. She also banned the
E. M. Studley.
t i s t s — a p p ro v e d by G ood H o u s e ke ep in g . A t
16-tf
Auburn <N". Y > Citizen-Advertiser. Atlanta Constitution.
a lt d ru g g is ts . M o n e y back i f no t d e lig h te d .
Holinsheil'Chronicles. although thev
Mcdomak, Feb. 24.
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TENANT'S HARBOR

THOMASTON

Ihe way to quality
ja n d low&ipdcu~ dcu/ut anddauout!

Mrs. Amos S. Mills entertained for )

■I.
Auld Lang Syne
J Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—

In E verybody’s C olum n

WANTED

Advertliementa in thia column not to
*
exceed three llnee inserted once for 23
cents, three tlmee for 50 cent*. Addi
■«
tional lines five cents each for one time
ONE or two good men wanted to chop
10 cents for three times. Six words wood,
house rent free, can interview
It was with great pleasure th a t I make a line.
roe at the Camden Post Office from 10
*> 12 a. m . every day C. H. PLUMMER,
read the account of the St. George
the Auctioneer, North Appleton. Me.
! reunion, both in The Courier-Gazette
_
________________________ 23-25
BOARDER wanted, m an preferred. 20
The town books close March I 5. All unpaid
and the Somerville News, and only
Chestnut street. Tel. 1081-W.
23-25
, for an attack of the grip my husband
YOUNG woman apprentice wanted at
taxes will appear as delinquent in the town re
ENGLISH Setter female pup lost. SILSBY FLOWER SHOP. Rockland
i and I would have been there with Black
and white spotted. FOREST
22-24
22*24
port, and Liens will be claimed on all property
bells on. How I would have loved to BRAZIER. Tel. 472-R.
DRESS making wanted, remodeling,
alteration, childrens W’ork. MRS. ANNA
have taken the hands of my old
M SAVILLE. 15 Ocean St . City. 24*26
on which the 1936 tax has not been paid.
USED hogsheads, barrels, kegs, for sale.
schoolmates and neighbors from
Olive casks 150 gallons. Salmon casks 100
i Tenants Harbor and said "Howdy.”
gallons. Mackerel and herring barrels
Heads dropped Inside if
The tribute to Nellie MacKenzie
MAURICE E. LINDSEY,
The following committee on State i and kegs.
desired. Already to forward. Also in the
was fine. Not one in that assembly Lands and Forest Preservation will give Market to buy drum s. HENRY A.
a public hearing In Its rooms a t the THORNDIKE. Newport. R I.______ 15-40
Collector of Taxes.
! knows of her kindness and loyalty State House. In Augusta.
THURSDAY. Feb. 25, at 2 P M
SEXTANTS—Eldridge Charts wanted.
more than I over a period of many
H. P 1125—L. D. 372 Resolve Authoriz Rend full particulars KELVIN WHITE
24-27
years, but I go back to the time, ing the Forest Commissioner To Convey COMPANY. 90 State Street. Boston.
Interest of the State in H urri Mass.__________________
12-Th-21
when I was growing up. a decade or Certain
cane Island.
H
P.
1123—L.
D
420
An
Act
Relating
to
more
less
th
an
“Boze’s"
time
and
re
the town committee to fill other va
WARREN
the Knox Arboretum.
22-24
member who gave perhaps not of The following committee on Taxation
cancies.
will give a public hearing in Its rooms at
their
bounty,
but
of
their
time
and
Mrs. Adelaide Sawyer and children
A committee was chosen by the
the State House. In Augusta.
THURSDAY FEB. 25. at 1 30 P M
Olive. Irving and DoralLs of Camden chair to distribute ballots on town ability to the Church. Sunday School
H. P 312 LD 10U—Act relating to Old
are guests this week of Rev. and Mrs. meciing day. March 1. C. T Moody, and social affairs; Susie Brown, Age Assistance: >
SECOND hand cook stove for sale.
H. P 1126 LD 328—Act imposing an No. 8 in good shape. C. H PLUMMER,
Irvng Spear. Elbert Starrett and H ar Sarah Mitchel. Mandy Kalloch. and excise
H- 1 Holttax
upon
the
privilege
of
owning
the Auctioneer, North Appleton, Me
especially Dora and Walter Mathews, land in this State;
23-25
Arthur C. Peabody, who underwent old Pease will serve.
H P 1127. LD 329—|Act to provide for
and our "grand old man" loved by the
MAN’S fine, heavy black broadcloth
an operation Monday at State Street
Ballot clerks at the caucus were J young and old. who has just gone to the raising of certain gasoline tax coat,
lined. Persian lamb collar,
revenues and the allocation of th e same value mink
Hospital. Portland, is doing well, and S. MacDonald and Charles E. S tar
$500. Someone can have a great
reap the harvest of his many years of to towns and cities;
bargain,
for
cards from friends will lighten his rett.
H P. 898, LD 314—Act relating to the Gazette office.$125. Inquire at Courier152-tf
love and labor. Henry P. Kalloch.
gasoline tax;
convalescence. He was accompanied
...»
GOOD, hard, dry. fitted wood for sale,
H P. 1183. LD 441—Act relating to the
"Friends my soul with Joy remembers,
under cover. FRANK ERICKSON. Box
gasoline tax;
to that city by Mrs. Peabody and '
In the Schools
How like quivering flames they start
24*26
H P. 1322. LD 476—Act relating to t,he 70. Route 1. Thomaston.
I fan the living embers
daughter Miss Katheryn Peabody who Elementary schools are closed for When
tax
on
gasoline.
On the hearthstone of iny h e a rt!’
1931 Pontiac sport coupe for sale;
23-It good condition; cash price. $100 185
Happy Memories
returned home Tuesday.
Ja vacation, and will re-open March
The following committee on Ways «fc North Main street. Tel. 755-M
• • • •
24-26
Bridges will give a public hearing in its
Warren High School in sponsor ef 15.
LUMBER at the Community Building
rooms at the State House. Augusta.
A RECOLLECTION
the public supper to be sen cd tonight Grammar School—Owing to illness
that has been used for booths. Apply
THURSDAY. FEB. 25 at 2. P M
(For The Courier-Gazette)
24-lt
On the following Resolves H P Nos. a t once at Building.
Thursday, in the dining room of the only these pupils had perfect attend920 In favor of Owl’s Head 935 In favor
A familiar old time form
USED Automobile Parts—motors for
Ccngregational chapel at 6. In charge ?nce for the winter term: Christine Of fair weather or of storm
of North Port. 932 in favor of Warren.
boats. New parts at a savings. All parts
23-lt sold on Money-Back Guarantee. AUTO
of the supper are Avard Robinson Jcnes. Jeannette Overlock. Leona Tenants Harbor streets today
Tramps again upon his w a y
SAVE YARD. INC., 1887 River St.. Hyde
Misses Catherine Thompson. Annette Jones, Paul Dalrymple. Harold Moore. Up from Turkey Ridge his home
Park. Mass.
152*36
Whence
afar
he
oft
would
roam.
VICTROLA with records for sale,
Haskell, Helen Thompson and Bev Charlotte Moore, and Edward Wil For all eyes a gazing stock.
Walnut, console style, excellent condi
erly Keating.
son.
Clyde Saunders
Virginia Clad In heavy homemade frock.
tion; very reasonable. Call 793-W after
Overalls all patches, dirt.
4 p. m.
148*tf
The Dorcas Circle of Kings Daugh Moody, and Howard Borneman were And a faded old blue shirt;
SIX-ROOM HOUSE for sale, good loca
Shoulders round, head hanging low
ters will meet Monday night with Mrs absent only one day.
tion
$1600
;
8-acrc
farm
,
good
building
Like a lumbering ox. you know;
1800; 70-acre farm, good buildings $1600.
Dorothy Marr fell on the village Shy suspicious Is his air.
Jessie Walker.
Any of these for small payment down,
Mats of unkempt, reddish hair
hill
recently,
suffering
a
severe
cut
balance as rent. V. F. STUDLEY, Tel.
The one-act play. "The Rag Doll"
Hang above rough bearded Jaws
1154. 283 Main St.
14-tl
Where
his
cud
he
ever
chaws;
cn
her
leg.
She
was
taken
to
Knox
to be entered in the district play conSturdy
N
a
il
Hammers.
.43
1In the middle of the road.
POCOHONTAS soft coai, $8.50; hard
Hospital
where
12
stitches
were
i
Swivel
Base
Vise,
1.29
Plodding awkward as a toad.
coal, $15: coke. $11. J . B. PAULSEN,
test in Rockland in the near future
heavy, bungling slow
Tel 62. Thomaston.
14-tf
Pistol G rip Hack Saw (with
will be presented at Town hall next "akcn The plucky girl walked home. Trudging,
Through the dust, the mud or snow
Blade),
.37
USED
pianos,
uprights,
for
sale,
or
to
Wearing
cumbrous
cowhide
boots.
Wednesday a t 7 39. with a small a d - ,a ^Lstance of a mile, after the accilet for the season. Phone us. Rockland
flexible Steel 6 Ft. Rule,
.S3
While a band of youngsters hoots
080.
STONINGTON
FURNITURE
CO
mission charge. The program will :denl She will be back for the spring As they follow naughty, rash.
Hand Saws,
.49
14-tf
Out of reach of that long lash
Carpenter's Chisels,
.49
also contain a lecture, "Ten Thousand termI Which he swings in circles round
Compass Saws (3 blades),
.65
Miles Across the Continent" to be At a \alcnline partj a beautiful, Wlth a hWishing vicious sound

N O T IC E !

For

her son. Douglass, by giving a W ash
ington's Birthday party a t their
home on Main street. Games were '
played and the table decorations and
favors for the lunch were suitable to
the holiday, being cleverly carried
out in the national colors. Guests
were Misses Ruth Wheeler of Rock
3 CANS 2 3 c
BLUE PETER
land. Elonia Woodcock. Marie Clark
and Olive Rowell and Edward P.
25c
DEL M O N T E
Thurston. Alfred P. Chapman. Jr., all
of this town.
2 nc?ns2
c
S T R IN C
Frank Jacobs, Jr., who is attending
the New England School of Embalm
lb:
ing. returned Monday to Boston
Iafter spending the weekend with Miss
CAN
D O M E S T IC
Lizzie Levensaler.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde McKinnon
(Lois Maguire), of Bath, were call
I for quicker a n d better biscuits
ing Sunday on friends in town.
9 ‘i
William T Smith. Jr., a student at
Tufts College accompanied by K en
PKG
neth Holt, of Brookline. Mass., spent
the holiday weekend in Philadelphia
where they attended the Junior
Prom at Beaver College, JenkinsLARGE
PKG 21c
LUX
town
Mrs Richard W. Feyler is visiting
2
9
c
2 CANS
C O R N E D BEEF
tler father. Nathaniel Tiffany, at his
BAKE R S
home in Lakewood. R. I.
V A N IL L A E X T R A C T BOTTLE 2 3 c
Miss Eva Butler, of Atlantic. Mass.,
and Miss Gracie Butler, of Belmont.
17c
O C TA G O N SOAP
4 CAKES
Mass., were guests Monday of friends
3 LB
CBDV
VEGETABLE
I LB
here.
59c
CAN
□ KKT
SHORTENING
CAN
Earl P. Lermond returned to
D D C C .E D V C C
P A C E ra$: BERRY 4 LB
Swampscott. Mass.. Pfl’Miay after
5
9
c
r K O E K ▼Ed AND STRAWBERRY fLAVOR JAR
being guest of Mr. and Mrs Guy K.
A L L O THER F L A V O R S
4 LB JAR 53c
Lermond.
News has been received here of
C L A P P 'S b a b y F O O D S
3 CANS 2 3 c
the death of Lewis S. Hodges, which
1 LB
occurred Sunday in Attleboro. Mass.
G O R T O N 'S C O D F IS H
CAN 2 3 c
Mr. Hodges resided in this town from
1922 to 1929.
N O N E S U C H MINCE ME A T PKG 10c
Miss Elizabeth Woodcock has re
1 LB
sumed studies at Bates College after
N .B .C . S A L T IN A S
PKG 21c
spending the weekend with her par
N . B. C. N E A P O L IT A N C R E A M S
>19<
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Earl P. Wood
cock.
FIC B A R S
3 LBS 2 5 c
The Federated Ladies' Circle sup
per will be served tonight a t 6:30 in
L U X T O IL E T S O A P
4 CAKES 2 5 c
the Congregational vestry instead of
Tuesday night as previously stated
fLJCECE
AGED 18 MONTHS
L
B
25c
VlniCEdC
WHITE OR COLORED
Supt. George J Cumming, of Rock
Screw Drivers,
2 for .10
given by Rev. Corwin Olds, pastor 01 box made b> Madeleine Haskell and
a^o
ac?“ 7ee,r°°
Saw Files (good ones), 2 fo r .25
NO. 2
land. will be the speaker and will use the Rockland Congregational Church Evelyn Smith held innumerable
IO N A P E A S
2 CANS 2 3 c
Copeing Saw with Blade,
.10
a~ subject. "Using What We H ave.'
Block Planes.
.29
An able speaker, Mr. Olds will bf greetings. There was much fun and ? X ° th o ™ d h e o n iS 't'n S T o n .
NO 3
3!a Lb. Handled Axes,
1.49
every one was happy. The school It he came back from the dead
much enjoyed.
T O M A T O E S PA C KER'S LABEL 2 CANS 2 5 c
, .
..
. . . _____ Now the village streets to tread.
Social Security Boxes.
.39
ORFF'S
CORNER
Members of the Baptist Church who a so h aa a £pe down' tlle winners r am surc gurprtsed he d be
3 LB
Also a Very Complete Line of
of
which
were
Madeleine
Haskell
and
No
more
sauev
kids
to
see.
F O U R -S E A S O N S A L T 2 PKGS 15c
W orth Tools
.
„
Hear no ridiculing noise
Mrs. Amber Childs. Mrs. Fannie attended the quarterly meeting of the „
Theodore Sull.
J From the present Harbor boys.
Besides these we have other and
Lincoln
Baptist
Association
held
Mon
Weaver and daughter Frances and
K IPP ER ED S N A C K S
6 CANS 2 5 c
higher priced Tools
Eugene Cogan has recovered from
‘^ “l ^ ^ n t ^ iX su S T c e
Mrs. Ada Elwell and daughter Eliza day in Camden included Rev. and
Postage Extra
a . weicn, Mrs. tLaura
. .. .. measles, the only case in Grammar Lost
in dull oblivion haze
Mrs.
Howard
a
now
replaced
by
days
LB
beth were visitors Saturday in RockY E L L O W EYE B E A N S
school.
Seavey. Mrs. Jennie Kenniston. Mr
, land.
Spring must be here. The girls I We would see him once again
But all recreated then.
James Bragg and family of Lisbon Susie Oxton and Mr. and Mrs. ChesHardware and Sporting Goods
are
playing marbles.
J when this nie we ail complete.
Palls were guests Sunday of Mr. and Iter w ' llieSyndicate Building. Rockland, Me.
C
u
rre
n
t
events
are
(riven
everv
P
ri1
Walking
straight theweiigolden
street,
c
u
r
r
e
n
t
events
are
given
every
r
r
i
H
.
handsomf
dressed,
l
a
i
r
Mrs Calvin Bragg.
The Post Office, beginning Monday.
" " Happy, handsome, well dressed.
_
Iday afternoon eighth and seventh Honored by the angels there.
Mr and Mrs. Myron Hutchins en- *nl close every day except Saturday i '
.
i
Allison m. w a tts
Jamaica. Vt.
tertained relatives from Massachu- at 5JO; on ^aturdays at 5 p. m. T t e ,
School - Children
office will open at 6.30 a. m. every da
setts over the weekend.
(neither late or absent during the Hutchinson, Elden Young, Donna |
Tomatoes ££ 2 LBS 19c Bunch Carrots 2 BCHS 11c
Mrs. Kenneth Elwell spent Monday
Ezra Savage has employment J
! winter term were Ernest L Starrei. jvjrrls Donald Overlook. Ruth Hutin Rockland.
Rockland on the barge Tamarrind, Jr., Lilya Ohtcnen Leona Sidelingei. I chinson. Mary Farris. Pauline Heath,
Celery tender 2 sch s 19 c Texas Spinach 3 lbs 19c
Miss Helen C. Spaulding. State operating a donkey engine.
l Muriel Anderson. Eleanor Fales.
Edward Heath. Ida Hutchinson,
Cabbage N a tiv e 5 lbs 10 c Turnips p e l 5 lbs 10 c
clothing specialist attended the Farm
Forrest Spear, ill the past two Malcolm Corner Primary School—
Young. Raymond Young.
2
lb
s
11
c
NATIVE — TEN D E R
Parsnips
Bureau meeting recently at Com weeks, returned Monday to his work The register records but one incident! Muriei young; plays. "The Inspecmunity House. The subject was 1in the Georges River Mills.
of tardiness during the winter term. tors visit" with Raymond Young.
"Textile Standards." Miss Spaulding | George Gray, who has been ill Pupils not absent during the win-1 william Heath, Pauline Heath. FranGREATER STARTING POWER
is i e w
i h
h m
h
, spoke on selection of materials and [ three weeks, resumed his duties Tuesr
ter term were Philip Blackington. ces Heath. Ida Hutchinson. Herbert
designs for dresses, what to look for day as mail carrier on route 2.
IN THE NEW
Charles Overlock Jr.. Frank Over- Simmons. Owen Hutchinson; and
in buying wash materials and com- J The annual meeting of the Sewing
lock.
Bernys
Overlock.
Earle
Moore
Examination
Day"
with
Philip
SimL
B
19c
S M O K E D S H O U L D E R 6 TO 8 LBS
mercial patterns and fashion trends Circle of Ivy Chapter. O.E S . was held
J r . Carroll Martin, Patrice Martin. mons. Marguerite Smith, Dorothy
in color. There were 19 women at j Tuesday afternoon at the home of
BONELESS
Betty Moore. Jeannette Perry Mar Simmons. Ruth Young. Edrie Young,
LB 2 7 c
CHUCK ROAST
HEAVY STEER
EXTRA POWER
this interesting meeting. Mrs. F an Mrs. Nettie Jameson. Officers were garet S tarrett; a'osent one-half day, [ Frances Heath. Raymond Young, and
nie
Weaver.
Maude
Greenlaw,
Mare-elected: President. Miss M Grace Joseph Chapman; absent one day. Owen Hutchinson.
LB 2 7 c
A IT E R Y
FOW L
4 TO 4M LB AVERAGE
belle Porter. Marjorie Ralph and Ada Walker; vice president. Mrs. E. Belie Faye Martin and Edward Maxey.
Corn cakes were passed as a treat.
Elwell
served
on
the
dinner
commitWalker;
secretary.
Miss
Tena
M
cCall
Anderson Rural School—Pupils ab- )
T H IC K RIB C O R N E D BEEF LB 2 5 c
tee. The next meeting March 12 will lum; treasurer, Mrs. Grace Wyllie.
sent but one-half day during the
be a joint meeting with the men Lunch was served. Mrs. Jameson was
UVERW URST P O U N D 25c PRESSED H A M LB 29c
winter term were Ella Ruitta and
Miss Esther Dunham, home demon assisted in serving by Mrs. Sadie Bar»P«W 1
Mary Burgess; absent one day. Cur
stration agent and Ralph Wentwortii, rows.
tis and Nathalie Tolman
county agent will be present.
Friends will remember Mrs. Frances
High School closes March 5.
Oliver's 88th birthday anniversary
Highland
School—Perfect attend
S U L T A N A T U N A F IS H
2 & 5b 25c
AUTO SUPPLY i SERVICE STORES
Saturday, with a greeting card shower.
GROSS NECK
ance for the past term is recorded for
• • • •
Adelbert Lane; absent one-half day.
SMELTS, lb 7c. SWORDFISH, fancy sliced, lb 19c
Mrs. Harvey Simmons and daugh
Thomas B. Copeland
Charles
Nickles; Priscilla Nickles,
ter visited relatives and friends at j
H A L IB U T
SLICED
LB 2 5 c
Thomas B. Copeland, native of this Charlotte Nickles. Highest ranks
Day and Night Service
Dutch Neck recently.
town, who had made his home for are: F irst grade Teddy Overlock;
W IN T E R ST.,
P H O N E 889
Mrs Pearl Simmons and children
several weeks wth his daughter. Mrs. second grade. Charlotte Nickles:
have returned home after visiting.
Lhten fo the Voice ot Firestone, M onday
William Brazier in Wocdfords. died third grade. Priscilla Nickles: fourth
e ven in g s, o v e r N .B.C. — R e d N e tw o rk
relatives in North Waldoboro.
i Sunday in Portland after a long ill- grade, Averill Jellison: fifth grade.
Basil Winchenbaugh of Rockland
i ness. Funeral services were held yes Floyd Sanborn; sixth grade. Stephen
has been a recent caller a t Melvin
terday at the Warren Congregational Nickles; 8th grade. Dorothy Lane. ■
G enthners.
I
1Church, with Rev. H I. Holt officiat
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Simmons.
ing. Burial was in Riverview ceme
Hinckley
Corner
Primary School
Woodrow Simmons, Miss Marguerite
tery. Warren.
Simmons and Harry W. Creamer
A valentine box was enjoyed Feb. 12
Mr. Copeland was born Dec. 15,
were Rockland visitors last Thurs
by the pupils, with Mr. and Mrs.
1862. son of Charles W and^Sarah
Less than a m onth away is the official First Day of
Frank D. Rowe present as guests. I
day.
'Willardi Copeland For many years
Spring— March 20. Our New Spring Goods are com
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Leeman and
Mrs. John Marshall added to the
he was employed in Rice & Hutchins
son of Round Pond have been guests
party effect of the afternoon with
ing in every day and we ll be ready for it when it
Shoe shohp and following its removal
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simmons.
the gift of a cake prettily decorated '
arrives. For this weekend we w ant to give to our cus
Clarence Richards was a Portland operated a cobbler's shop of his own. with red hearts. 1
tomers a good spring tonic in the way of an opening
As a young iman he played the clari
The children enjoyed games the (
visitor Friday.
net in the Warren Cornet Band.
bargain—
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McFarland
closing day. and held a peanut hunt, j
He was married to Caro, daughter
have returned to New Harbor.
Mrs. Chester Caatner had sent in a
of John W. and (Lucy Vosei Mathews
cake decorated with cherries for |
of this place, and to them two chil
W ashingtons birthday.
dren were born. Irving who died sud
C fen u in e C n g r a v e J
Permit us to create
Each Friday afternoon of th e '
denly in July, and Mrs. William Bra
winter term, the pupils have put on
These are wool sweaters— h alf zippers—in blue and brown
a
personality in your
zier of Woodfords, who with two
heather— very pretty. W e never had any sweaters half as pretty or
an enjoyable radio program of their
printing
work . . . such
grandsons
survive.
Mrs.
Copeland
as good a t anything near these prices. These prices hold only one
At The Loweit Prico in Hlxtoryl
own make up, which lasted usually
week.
died in December.
personality as you would
15 minutes.
We have a very large line of Sweaters for men and boys at
Visiting Cards
. . . .
prefer in the human
Because of the measles epidemic
slightly higher prices.
100 paneled cards, choice of 4
Republican Caucus
salesman that you would
On your way to the Food Fair this week, just drop into our store
and
heavy
colds,
the
attendance
rec-1
sizes
and
30
styles
of
engraving,
I and see the Bargains.
PLA.TE INCLUDED, only — $1.65
Forty-five attended the Republican ord was more or less broken into.
employ.
caucus Tuesday night with W H Herbert Moon was not absent the
W e d d in g A nnouncem ents
Robinson chairman and Willis R. VI- entire term. Harold Pease Jr., miss
or Invitations
I nal clerk.
We plan and print
ing but two days.
On whlto or Ivory stock—wed
ding or plate finish. Inside and
Nominations were made thus: Mod
The children who were present at
. . . booklets, inserts,
outside envelopes, and PLATE IN
erator, Chester B. Hall; town clerk. Patrolman George Shaw's safety talk 1
Sales bills, broadsides,
CLUDED _______________ $8.95
SOUTH LIBERTY
I Miss Arabell Sukefortli passed last
G. Dudley Gould; selectmen. Ansel will read compositions in regard to
announcements,
office
with
her
brother,
W.
R.
weekend
Mrs. Louie Light and family visted
Social S tationery
M. Hilt, Elbert Starrett. Clifford M the talk, the first day of the spring
and
factory
forms
and
Special styles for men and women.
Friday afternoon with Mrs. Light's Cole.
Spear; assessors, Clement T. Moody term to those who were not there.
A choice of lovely colors, mono
Miss Madeline Light was recent
sister. Mrs. Elizabeth Young.
supply
estimates
on
a
Chester
B.
Hall;
treasurer.
Willis
R
They
are
anxious
to
obey
the
rules.
|
gram s and styles of engraving,
B ert Light of Waterville called guest of her aunt. Mrs. Ethel Cheney.
PLATE INCLUDED------------------Vinal; road commissioners, left va- and earn the showing of the pictures
competitive basis.
Louie Light made a call Sunday at
Sunday on relatives and friends here.
$2.25. $3.95 a n d up.
I cant; school committee. Mrs. Carrie Patrolman Shaw promised them.
I
■ • « •
Wilbur Jewett is guest of his aunt. the Robert Esancy residence.
I Smith; tax collector. Herbert L. Ken
Business
Stationery
Mrs. Lillian Partridge is confined
Mrs. Esther Moody in Appleton.
Pleasantville Rural School
niston; fish agent, Chester B Hall
500 business cards or Hammermill
Howard Leigher was a visitor last to the house with a bad cold.
Bond letterheads, PLATE IN
fish committee, the three selectmen
A
closing
day program was given
Alton Overlock and Bernard Leigh
CLUDED, o n l y ------------------ $7.95
weekend at the home of his parents,
and Percy Bdjvley, and Oscar Star Tuesday afternoon which included
er made a business trip Monday to
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Leigher.
rett; fish wardens, Percy R. Bowley songs by the lower and upper grades,
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Rhodes. Mrs. Augusta.
The
Courier-Gazette
and Oscar Starrett; budget commit recitations by Alice Heath, Charles
Charles Vannah was a caller Mon
Irm a Morin and Mrs. Donald Rhodes
tee, Virgil Hills and Willis R. Vinal; Conant, Marion Farris, Dorothy
day at E. A. Leigher's.
were callers Sunday in Belfast.

S A R D IN E S
PEACH ES
IO N A
BEAN S
C R EA M T A R T A R
S A R D IN E S

R
I
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T A X PA YER S OF THOM ASTON

♦ LOST A N D FO U N D •

2

L egislative N otices

19

fcSc
5c

BISQUICK 2'

FOR SALE

SALE O F

TOOLS

10<

H. H . CRIE & CO,

F R E S H F R U IT S & V E G E T A B L E S

G R A P E F R U IT

= .

*

4 ^ 2 5

*

:

fir e s to n e

eS ca

JoodA

fir e s to n e

F ireproof G arage Co.

s

TO LET
ALL modem, unfurnished house, two
lots of land, garage, corner Llmerock
and Broadway, price reasonable. Tel. 330
or 1154. V. F STUDLEY. 283 Main St.
___________________________
24-tf
SIX-room apartm ent to let, 1 minute
from bus; modern conveniences: $12.50
month L W THORNDIKE. Thomaston.
Tel. 169-3.
24*26
THREE furnished
or unfurnished
rooms to let. heat, light and water.
Adults only. 14 Orange St . Tel. 578-W
______ __________________________24*26
SEVERAL unfurnished
apartments,
four to seven rooms, to let; desirable
locations; rent reasonable. Tel. 1159
_________________________________ 24-tf
HOUSE, six rooms and bath, hot water
heat, garage. Lot 63x80 ft., 19 Franklin
6 t . Tel. 186-R . Rockland.
20-tf
HOUSE to rent on Adams street. Tel.,
1188-M. E. H. PHILBRICK. Rockland
23*28
FURNISHED second-floor heated apart
m ent to let. 14 Masonic St.
22*24
HOUSE to let a t 43 Pacific St.; newly
papered and painted throughout; onepipe furnace, lights. References requlred. Tel. 291-W.________________ 8-tf
THREE furnished rooms for light
housekeeping to let. w ith private bath.
65 North Main street.
14-tf
FIVE-room apartm ent at 253 Camden
St., hot water heat. Bath, lights, gagage,
garden patch. $18 m onth. MRS FROST.
14-tf
Tel. 318-W
FURNISHED heated apartm ent to let.
two rooms, bath. $5 week. FOSS HOUSE
Tel. 330. 77 Park St.
14-tf

! EGGS A N D CHICKS j
TESTED STOCK. R I. REDS. Barred
Rocks and Hall-Cross strain day-old
tested pullets. CARL NELSON. Tel.
714-W. 310 Llmerock St.__________14*25
CHICKS and hatching eggs from
pullorum clean Reds for sale. E. C.
TEAGUE. Warren. Tel 13-42
24-38
BARRED Plymouth Rocks, hatching
eggs and day old chicks. ALBION WOTTON, Friendship
17-tf
750 C R I Reds chickens, one week old.
for sale M. L. ROBINSON, Oyster River
Road. Warren.
22*24
25 laying pullets for sale. New Hamp
shire Reds. CHARLES E WADE. 70
Waldo Ave., Tel. 1214-W.
22-24

r
CLEMENTS REDS AND
CROSSBREDS
Bred to lay—bound to pay. Sired by
pedigreed males. Grow fast, feather
well, lay heavily. Maine PuUorum
Clean. 30 years experience. Sold
under broad guarantee.
Get our
Catalogue—that's the Maine idea.
CLEMENTS BROS. FARMS, Winterport, Maine.
11-tf

P R IN T IN G

DRESS SW EATERS for MEN A N D BOYS
for 8 9 c

STATIONERY

WILLIS AYER

T H E C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E

SHENANDOAH
Wood-burning brooder stoves; ample
heat for coldest weather, cost less to
run and take less rare than coal
brooders. Burn green wood. Used
and sold by CLEMENTS BROS.
FARMS, W interport, Maine.
Ask
them for further information and
prices.
11-tf

j MISCELLANEOUS J
PERSONAL Hazel: You know the
shoes Aunt Phoebe sent me from N. Y.
Well, you can get th e same shoes at
RLACKINGTON’S Grace.__________24-lt
WATCHMAKER—watches, clocks, an
tiques. all kinds, repaired. Call and
deliver. S. ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23
Amesbury St., Rockland, Tel. 958-J.
_________________________________15-tf
I guarantee constructive spiritual
reading. Ask questions. 25c and stamp.
G. A. A. JONES. Bluehlll Falls. Me
I ________________________________ 22*24
SKATE sharpening, promptly done.
CRIE HARDWARE CO., 40P Main St.
i
_________ 14-tf
' LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock1land Hair Store, 24 Elm 8t. Mall ordera
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
,

1 4 -tf
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INSPIRING MESSAGES

O C lE T Y
Miss Catherine Black returned
Tuesday to the Wheelock School in
Boston, having spent the weekend
and holiday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred C. Black, Summer
street.

Lincoln Baptists Assemble
At Camden — Religious
Leaders’ Discourses

The Lincoln Baptist Association
| held its winter session Monday a t j
The 39th annual conference of the Camden aRd amQng other activities
State of Maine. Daughters of the considered the forwar(j movement of
American Revolution, will be held the Convention. Musical selections
March 17 and 18th, at the Federated by Mrs. W. F. Brown of Camden
Church. Pine street, Lewiston, by were enjoyed and a fine array of
invitation
of Mary Dillingham j speakers filled the day's schedule.
Chapter. The Conference will open Rev w R Mesler brQUght a forcefu,
at 10 a. m„ March 17. Headquart *rs I , thoughtfu, message on the sub.J
will be at the DeWitt Hotel. Lewis- ject
as presented in t h e '
ton. The Honorary President G en -, g ^ p ^ e showing the great privilege
eral, Mrs. Russell William Magna.
c h r,stian #tewardshlp
will be in attendance at the sessions
Rev Howard A We,ch gave g mes.
on Wednesday, and the guest speaker I sagfi Qn „c h rist the Way tQ Go(J..
at the banquet on Wednesday night, j re“ inding hls audience that He and

j He alone could say, ‘‘I am the way.”
Miss Carolyn E. Reed, daughter of j| The
,
pith of Rev. Mr. Welch's disCommander
and
Mrs.
G.
H.
Reed,
Mrs. C. H. Merrifield is out once
| course was contained in this sentiand a graduate of the Ballard Busi- j'
more after two weeks illness.
| ment. “If we are in Him, we are in
ness School a t Rockport, has taken
the way. To be in Him. we must
Mrs. Aldana Spear was hostess to a position with the Chase National J understand Him. We must study the
Bank
in
New
York
City.
Shakespeare Society Monday night,
Gospels and the Epistles and let Him
Mrs. H arriet Frost serving as leader.
Mrs. Marion Cobb Fuller of Au- ‘’Peak to us. to bring our lives into
Act III of Hamlet was read and
gusta spent the weekend and holi- ful1 surrender. No other religious
discussed, and an interesting paper
day with her sister, Mrs. Joseph leader can show man the way to God.
prepared by Mrs. Helena Fales was
Christ is the only way;
read by Miss Ellen Cochran, her Emery.
____
Robert Beecher of Lincolnville
subject being "Famous Actors.” An Miss Priscilla Noddin, who teaches | spoke on “Youth's Eager Desire for
informative talk on “Gielgud" was in Goffstown, N. H., is a guest of j Christ's Way of Life.” Young folks,
given by Mrs. Harriet Levensaler who Mrs. Ernest Buswell. Mechanic street, according to the Mr. Beecher, are
recently witnessed a performance in
Miss Elsie Burbank who teaches at eager for joyous Christian experience |
Boston. The next meeting will be
Livermore Falls was a weekend guest for religion and joy go together.
held M arch 8 with Mrs. Henry Bird.
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald gave a |
there.
message on “Christian Education,”
Mr. an d Mrs. J. C. Cunningham
Miss C. A. Littlefield and Miss S. saying th at there are three branches
are visiting their son Artemas Cunn
Doane of Rockland were guests at the of such—the Sunday School, week
ingham in New Bedford. Mass., for
Barbizon-Plaza in New York this day Church School, and the Vacation
two weeks.
Bible School. The aim of the church
week.
is to have the Gospel of Christ im
Robert G. Dunton of Boston spent
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Wixon and planted in the heart that the nature
the holiday and weekend a t the home family were guests of Mr. Wixoh's Itself may be controlled. The Sun
of Mr. an d Mrs. Robert B. Magune. family in Winslow over the weekend day School is the mightiest organiza
tion in the world for good.
and holiday.
The postponed guest evening of
The great need and difficulties of
Rubinstein Club will be held Friday
Comrades of the Way were highly the rural church work in Maine was
at 7:45 a t the Universalist vestry. entertained at their last meeting in strongly presented by Rev. Mr. Bols
An interesting program has been ar the Congregational Church by Harold ter and Rev. J. S. Pendleton. Rev.
ranged and each member may invite L. Karl who gave anecdotes in con C. L. Peaslee considered questions of
two guests.
nection with his several years’ resi temperance, peace movement, local
dence in South America.
social problems and youth’s ideals in
Mrs. Joseph Emery will entertain
an address titled ‘Christian Social
the Diligent Dames this afternoon at
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rising have
Action."
her home on Limerock street.
returned to their home in Reading.
The last speaker on the program.
Mass., after spending the weekend
Russell Bartlett Jr., was home from with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rev. J. W. Hyssong of Rockport
delivered a soul stirring talk on
Maine for the weekend holiday, hav A. Rising.
“Christian Witnessing of the Gospel
ing as guests Miss Madeline Frazier
of Norwood. Mass., and Charles Lowe Scribblers' Club will meet Monday Truths," in which he declared the
world needs to know how to receive
of Camden.
night a t the home of Mrs. Ethel
forgiveness for sin; that Christ suf
Lovejoy, Talbot avenue.
fered and died on the cross; that He
Mrs. E. C. Keniston and grand
child Adriel Palmer and Mrs. Lewis Fales Circle will meet Friday at 2 rose again; th at remission of sin
Brooks and children Richard and o'clock a t the home of Mrs. Bernice comes only through that act of the
Son of God. by repentance and faith
Beverly arrived Friday from Camp Jackson.
in His name. The fact th at the
ton. N. H . called by the illness of
Mrs. Castera Fales. Camden street. There were four tables a: the card signs of the present day indicate His
The party returned home Sunday party held a t Odd Fellows hall Tues- j near return should be an impelling
with th e exceptionof Mrs.Keniston Jday by Miriam Rebekah Lodge, the
urge in every true believer s heart to
and Miss Beverly,who remained for following winning prizes: Edith obey the Lord's Command and be a
Bachelder. Nellie Achorn, Doris Jor- witness to these things.
a visit with Mrs. P. P Bicknell.
Charles Beckett of Camden, Ches- l
dan. Deuina Smith. Ethel Sukeforth.
Mrs. Scott Kittredge who is a and consolation went to Mrs Orrin ter Wyllie of Warren and Mrs. Smith
surgical patient at the New England Smith. Mrs. Jennie Feyler will be and Mrs. Wilson of Tenants Harbor
Baptist Hospital. Boston, is steadily the hostess at next Tuesday's party J supplied pleasing musical selections
improving, and will soon return to There will be also be a party Monday j Tbe cordial hospitality, fine meals
this city to be with her sfster. Mrs. night at th e home of Miss Madlene and means of comfort provided by
Charles Emery.
Rogers on Amesbury street for bene- Ithe pastor and entertaining church
_
, fit of special Home Fund. Officers were much appreciated, and especialMiss Dorothy Magune has returned
remlnde<, of the drill meet. ly the cheerful glow and warmth of
after sev^ al weel“ U^ ess a ing tomorrow night in preparation' the fireplace as the happy group
for the Obligation Night ceremony to rested and chatted during the inter
where she was taking a post graduate take place next Tuesday night.
mission period.
course. After leaving the hospital
L. P.C.
Miss Magune was the guest of Mr.
Mrs. Clara Clark will observe her
-----------------and Mrs. George Dunton in Win 81st birthday, March 5. She will | Sterling MofSe and Leighton White
throp.
greatly appreciate remembrances from are spending a few days of their va■cation in Boston.
her friends, as in years past.
Mrs. Charles G. Hewett and Mrs.
Alan M urray were in Portland Tues
Mrs. George Porter of Arlington, Miss Virginia Merriam is the guest
day.
Mass., who has been guest of her of Miss Hope Jackman at Orono this
mother, Mrs. A. L. Vose. for a week, week.
Itooevik Club met Tuesday after
has returned home.
noon a t the Central Maine rooms for
Mrs Ruth Coltart Shaw haa re 
quilt tacking. The meeting of March
Deputy Sheriff and Mrs. Granville
turned from attending the conven
9 will also be held there th a t work N. Bachelder of St. George returned
tion of New England Chiropodists
in this line may be finished for the last night from Fort Lauderdale, Fla ,
season. The sale of Christm as seals where they have been staying since held at Hotel Statler. Boston.
conducted by the club members with the latter p art of December. Them
Mr and Mrs. E.'R. Edwards visited
Mrs. Katherine St. Clair as chair stay was cut short, owing to the ill
relatives
in Skowhegan over the
man. has gone “over the top," funds ness of Mrs. Bachelder's mother. Mrs.
am ounting to $367.16 having been Grace McKenzie, who underwent a weekend and also called on their son
received, exceeding Rockland's quota. major operation at Knox Hospital. It Edwin who is a student at Bates
was the Bachelders' first visit to College.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Jones of Florida, and they were much im
Clark Island have been recent hosts pressed with the climate. They were Mrs. E. W. McIntire who has been
to th eir niece, Marguerite Joy and guests there of Mrs. Mildred Smith. spending th e week at the home of
Miss Minnie O'Neil, returns to NewJohn J. O'Brien of Somerville, Mass.
It was not 'in the nature of G ran
York tomorrow.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Mike ville to rem ain idle, and when he and
Armata was the scene of a jolly Mrs. Bachelder were not on sightsee Mrs. Herbert R. Mullen entertained
party recently, and had a surprise ing trips, Mr. Bachelder was build Chummy Club Tuesday night, when
feature in the presence of Mr. ing an addition to Mrs. Smith's resi the prizes went to Mrs. E. W. Free
A rm ata's brother Charles, who -ame dence. On the eve of their return man and Mrs. Flora Fernald.
from Massachusetts. Entertainment they had the pleasure of meeting
features included musical selections Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Foss, who had
D. & F. Club met with Mrs. Viva
by William Crockett, accordion and but recently arrived in Florida. Mr Kalloch. Mrs. Herbert Kalloch, Mrs.
guitar, Vincent D'Agostino, mando and Mrs. Bachelder made the trip Raymond Cross and Mrs. Richards
lin; Vincent Nuccio, guitar; Frances South in seven days, but coming back won the prizes.
Nuccio, vocal solos. Jennie Staples, “Gran" “stepped on er" and was but
acrobatic dancer and Betty Staples, five days.
Rehearsal of the military drill for
tap dancer. The guests were: Mr.
high school junior girls will be held
and Mrs. Vincent Nuccio and family.
at Community building Friday morn
Mr. and Mrs. Galanti and family. Mr.
ing at 10 15.
and Mrs. Tranquillo and family, all
of Camden; Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lake mo
Sisti of Portland; Anthony Dedino of
tored to Portland and New Hamp
16 S C H O O L ST.
RO C K LA N D
Thomaston; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C.
shire over the weekend and holiday
Staples, Mr. and Mrs. William C.
For Immediate Disposal
for a visit with relatives.
Moores, Marian Passalacqua, Vic
We Have
toria Armata. Shirley Barbour, Wil
GEORGES RIVER ROAD
liam Crockett, Vernard Barnes, Vin
I 1 Misses’ Silk Dresses
cent D'Agostino, all of Rockland.
2 Misses’ Silk Coats
A fish supper will be served at the
Buffet lunch was served.
3 M isses’ Wool Dresses
Finnish Congregational Church to
3 Misses’ Evening Coats night from 6 to 8. The program will
Special—February Only. Haircut
shampoo and fingerwave, $1.00. All
1 Misses’ Evening Gown begin at 8 with Rev. and Mrs. John
our regular Permanents, reduction.
F. Heino conducting the services. It
Reduced to
$2. T his week only. All work by
is hoped th a t Miss Helvi Sundelin of
experienced certified operators. Tel.
Massachusetts who will speak on her
826. Al's Hairdressing Salon. —adv.
recent trip to Finland. Services Sun24-lt
jday will be held at the church at 1.30.

BURDELL’S
DRESS SHOP

$ 3 .0 0 each

This Week Friday and Saturday Only

Regular $1.03 and $1.15 values. Come early for
best choice.

79c
2 for $1.50

ROCKLAND, ME.

H o b b le
A lo n g /
Just a fe w
steps and
you'll feel
difference

W ea r P o lly P r e sto n *
and know w h at fo o t
co m fo rt r e a lly is. The
comfort feature* embodied
in these shoe* take nothing
away from their good look*

310 M AIN STREET,
E X P E R T ’ F I TT ER S

ROCKLAND, MAINE
IM

A T T E N D A N C E

P O L L Y
P R E S T O N
°
Ba s i c L im e
_
Z A xy

Z /J cdZJo.

S & - £ ( & - / a ^ v d . fL/cv-

t&a

EAST WALDOBORO

This is Shirt W eek
so have a heart.
The only m an who doesn't need
the romance of these new Spring
furnishings in hi*, heart Is the man
who is down in the dumps and
wants to stay there.
Get in today before 5.30 . . . see
these new Spring shirts and new
matching neckwear . . . and then
get out somewhere tonight w ear
ing them.
The man who wrote "Darling, I
Am Growing Old" didn't have the
right idea.

Van H eusen Spring Shirts
$1.59
2 for $3.00
All woven through fabrics and
regular $2. value. Sizes 14 to 17

Spring Neckwear
Unwrinkable Botany
W orsteds $1.00
Silks, 55c, 65c, $1., $1.50

GREGORY’S
416 M A IN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.

Be

G iv e n

T ra in in g

to

M a k e T h e m In d e p e n d e n t.

L E A C H ’S
366 M AIN STREET,

GIRLS TO H A V E 50
CCC CAM PS OF OWN
To

H o o v e re tte s
Fine percales in bright flowered designs and polka
dots. Daintily trimmed with organdy and ruffles,
puff sleeves. Sizes, small, medium and large.
All fast colcas and cut full.
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Gordon Mann of Boston and Mel
rose Scott were visitors Sunday at
Ivan Scott's.
Ouy Ripley was guest Sunday of
his sister, Miss Genevieve Ripley, in
Appleton.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Winchenbach
and daughter Arvilla of South Wal
doboro were callers Sunday a t C.
Bowers'.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Bowden wer-;
visiting recently at the home of Wil
bur Stratton and last Thursday at
Donald Young's in North Waldoboro.
Oeorge Newbert and Avard Robin
son of Warren were callers on Mrs. N.
S Reever recently.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bovey ulned
Friday at the Worster House, Halle
tt dll.
Daniel McLoud, Mr and Mrs. Harry
McIntire and Ray Simmons were
Rockland visitors Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Greenlaw of
Winslow's Mills were callers Saturday
at C. Bowers.
Carl Reever and Gerald Reever, ac
companied by Miss Martha Stanley
of Beverly, Mass., were guests Sun
day of their grandmother, Mrs. N. B.
Reever.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Black and
children of Port Clyde visited Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Wiley.

Washington.—Girls of less-privi
leged families no longer need envy
brothers going to C.C.C. camps, as
5,000 girls have already been en
rolled to start vocational training
in fifty camps of their own.
On a recent lecture tour, Mrs.
Franklin D. Roosevelt visited one
of the first of these camps to be
opened, near Kansas City. There
girls were receiving intensive train
ing over a period of four or five
months in such work as would help
make them economically independ
ent. At this particular camp, orders
for tennis nets were being taken
and filed.
Camp Director Richard R. Brown
stated that camps would be located
at abandoned C. C. C. barracks,
vacant resorts, school buildings and
other quarters they can use free of
charge. Plans called for work cen
ters in Rhode Island, Arkansas, Flo
rida, Oklahoma, Missouri, South
Dakota and Tennessee.
Girls will receive $5 cash a month
in addition to board, lodging and
clothes. Each girl will perform a
certain amount of camp work. She
will receive instruction in cooking
and housework and put these to
practical test. She will be taught
handicraft, such as the making of
hospital supplies, repairing toys,
sewing and the making of histori
cal highway markers.
Preference will be given to girls
who promise to profit by the ex
perience of camp life, and will be
able to take back into their homes
and communities the benefits of in
struction given.
Girls having a flair for garden
ing and agriculture will be given
special instruction in tree and plant
nursery work. All will have instruc
tion in English, health, and hygiene,
and disciplinary problems will be
submitted to a “Student Council”
selected by the girls themselves.
Women will direct all activities
in the camps. Girls will not be put
in uniforms. Clothes will be made
by the young women themselves as
part of the instruction in dress
making. Materials will be supplied
through W. P. A. projects.

E X C LU S IV E F E A T U R W THE
" P E R F E C T " S L E E P E R MATTRESS

3952
Y ou c a n ’t know w h at real
s le e p i n g c o m fo r t is u n til
y o u ’v e seen this N E W T U F T 
L E S S inner-spring mattress.
C o m e in .

give p a te n te d construction th a t makes
th e

Mexicans W ill Explore
C ivilization of Mixtecs
Mexico City. — The first scientific
expedition to explore the ruins of
the Mixtec civilization will leave
Mexico City soon. The expedition
will be headed by Dr. Alfonso
Caso, archeologist and discoverer
of the Monte Alban jewels in 1931.
The expedition will first make pre
liminary surveys at Nochiztlan and
Tilantongo, in the northwestern part
of the state of Oaxaca. Tilantongo
is the ancient capital of the Mixtec
nation, the remains of whose early
crafts have established this race as
the finest workers in metal of all
preconquest Indians.
In fact, Mixtec jewels left by their
conquering warriors in tombs in the
Zapotecan city of Monte Alban
formed the great treasure discov
ered in 1931. These jewels included
gold, turquoise, crystal, pearls and
other precious stones. They are
prized for their exquisite craftsman
ship.
E a r Is

Albert Shuman and family ol
North Waldoboro were guests Sunday
at Otto Bowden's.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Mank and son
Albert were visitors Friday in Rock
land.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Jackson of South
Waldoboro were guests Sunday at L.
L. Mank's.
T. T. Black and Mrs. A. J. Wiley
were Rockland visiters Saturday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Grindle and daugh 
ters Florence and Janet of Bath visit
ed Sunday with Mrs. Griudle's father,
Mr. Herick.

the o n ly
A ll sizes,

at

sam e

Box s p rin g to m atch

p ric e .

The

NEW EST,

, F I N E S T th in g in m o d e r n bedding.

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
*** a

.'.*lt*.*.|«If* j

Clover Farm Stores

TOPS/
Cuntbine Kritpy Cracker* and Ckjvbt
Fcr» Soupt are really "Food Sweet,
kearh". They belong together- - - both
r e : i (inc and tatty and wholeiomel

Sunshine Butter

BINGS, lb pkg 17c
and

MILK, C
F
SUG AR , F in e
MATCHES,

Peanut Butter
lb jar 17c
Cans

10 lbs 51c
6 boxes 19c

G r a n u la t e d

Sunkist Navel, 200 Size

Oranges,

doz 3 5 c

Spinach,

p ;ck 19c

Steer Chuck

lb 18c

R o a s t,

Folk Roast— 3 lb average

Rib End,

lb 18c

S C io v e r Farm St o r e s ^
FIN E T R E E D I V I S I O N —( AS1I P R I C E S

W EST W ALD O BO R O
Mrs. Viola Kuhn, Mr and Mrs.
Frank Sheffield, Mrs. Blanch Dodge
and a friend of Worcester, Mass.,
passed the weekend and holiday
with Owen Winslow.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Burns and
daughter of Friendship called S u n 
day on relatives In this place.
Mrs. William Thorne ot Gross
Neck was guest Sunday evening of
Mrs. Lawrence Aulis.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Waltz were

visitors Sunday at the home of Alfred
Waltz, Gross Neck.

FRIDAY NIGHT IS

BANK NITE
$ 1 0 0 .0 0
FR ID AY -SATU RD AY
when Gene rides
the bandit trail
with the bravest

FR ID A Y -SA TU R D A Y

IN C H SAM’S BRAVEST

men on e a r t h !

. . . a t the bottom
of the ocean — ot
in a dam e's o r m il

Loudspeaker

Cambridge, Mass. — T h e h u 
Miss Dorothy Muir spent the week- | man ear can act as a radio loud
speaker, according to Dr. S. S.
end with friends in Greene.
Stevens, of Harvard university. In
Ralph Flanders of Portland, Mr. and experiments, ordinary alternating
Mrs. Leland Orff and daughter Elsa currents introduced into the ear by
ot North Waldoboro were guests S un means of an electrode placed in
the ear when it was filled with salt
day of Mr. and Mrs J. L. Flanders.
water produced sounds that could
Capt. and Mrs I E Archibald and be heard.
Mrs. Esther Newbert of Thomaston
called Sunday at the IL. L. Mank
home.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B Bovey were at
the home of Mrs. L. A. Winchenbach
in South Waldoboro on a recent social
call.

P E R FE C T SLEEPER

p ra c tic a l tuftless m attress.
f o u r co lo rs.

Huge Cache o f Relics
Found in Connecticut
Bethel, Conn. — Examination of
a rock shelter hr the Bethel hills,
reported to him by a racoon hunter,
led Starr S. Sherwood, antiquarian
and collector, to the largest col
lection of Indian relics ever uncov
ered in Connecticut.
With two companions, Sherwood
dug beneath twelve inches of leaf
mold that covered the flooring of the
shelter to make his discovery.
Included in the relics were 102
arrowheads, two steel knives and
one of bronze, fragments of small
clay trade pipes, pottery fragments
as well as a number of teeth, bones
and jaws of animals.
One of the relics was an English
farthing dated 1724 and bearing the
head of King George I. About the
size of a penny, the farthing had
become dark green in color and, al
though weatherbeaten, bears legi
ble inscriptions.
The stones from which the arrow
heads had been fashioned w e r e
quartz, slate, quartzite, chalcedony
and similar stones. Rarest of the
heads was one made of hartshorn,
or -the tip of the point of a buck’s
antler.

Let us sho w y o u the exclu*

CHARD O IX
RfS D fl RIO
If STIR IRORRIS

Lynx C alled Most
D eadly of Animals

Hudson, N. Y.—The dead
liest animal is neither the lion
nor the tiger, according to John
T, Benson, who operates a wild
animal farm here. It is the Ca
nadian lynx. And a handsomely
coated, healthy pair are rarer
and higher priced than a pair
of lions or tigers.

A ll Technicolor

‘'Give Me Liberty”

O irecU d by Erie C KnMon
A C Q t U M 11A F I C l U t E

LAST TIME 3 TODAY
KAY FRANCIS. IAN HUNTER
In

Plus Free Candy
To Lucky Children
At Saturday Matinee Only
TODAY
BOBBY
“R A IN B O W

ADVER TISEM EN TS

YOUR CONVENIENCE

Phone 892

BREEN

in

“STO LEN H O LID AY'

ON TH E

F IV E R '

Every-Other-Day
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IT’S INCOME TA X TIME
R ead C arefully the Inform ation W hich Will
H ere Be Furnished

j

A T THE STR A ND F R ID A Y -SA T U R D A Y

j

CAM DEN BOWLING LEAGUES

SEVEN OFFICES IN MAINE

With S eason W ell A lon g Shells, A ll S tars, V a g a  R e-em ploym ent B ureau H as One H ere— H a s
N othing To D o W ith R elief
b on d s and B uttercups A re L eading

There are seven offices in the Na reported each day. plus the employ
The pins are falling in fine style L. Dailey .......... ....... 8 474 79
duction. without regard to the year
44
3438
78
6
w’hen it became worthless, such
tional
Reemployment Service in the ers name, rate of pay, capacity in
on the Camden alleys this winter, and
which placed and the hours. There
2079 77.
N
Calderwood
.
......
27
charges could be accumulated to be
State
of
Maine.
there is brisk rivalry for top honors
WHO? Single persons who had
is submitted weekly a summary of
• 0• •
deducted in a year when there was a
The office in Rockland is managed these activities, as well as monthly.
in the three leagues. The Shells
net income of $1,000 or more or
large income.
Suburban League
by George W. Dyer and serves Knox, Should an occasion arise (which is
gross income of $5,000 or more,
have something of a walkover in the
The burden is upon the taxpayer to
Won Lost
PC Lincoln and Waldo counties. It is a very seldom) that the order-holding
and married couples who had net
National
League,
but
in
the
Ameri
show that a debt claimed as a deduc
.750
7
income of $2,500 or more or gross
can the All Stars. Braves and Giants Vagabonds ..... 21
busy place ana an interesting one. office cannot supply the desired man,
tion was without value during the
Outlaws ........... 19
9
.678
income of $5,000 or more must
are
well
bunched
in
the
order
named.
the headquarters office is notified,
taxable year. A statement should
......... 10
14
416 All of the offices are conducted in which Jn turn submits a clearance
file returns.
, The Vagabonds have a two game lead Tramps
be attached to the return showing
.398 accordance with a uniform plan. order to all other offices in the
17
in the Suburban League The But Hoboes ............. 11
WHEN? The filing period be
the propriety of any deductions for
Gvnsips
...........
7
21
250 Each is composed of manager, recep
tercups are sitting pretty in the Lagins January 1 and ends March
State.
bad debts. If in the exercise of sound
High individual total, R. Monroe, tionist. Interviewer, file clerk, place
[
dies'
Evening
League.
15, 1937.
Another lery important feature of
business judgement a taxpayer con
284
ment clerk, time clerk, veteran's place the NiRS. Is the Veteran's Placement
Here are the figures:
cludes. after making every reasonable
WHERE? Collector of inter
High individual single, R Marrlner, ment representative, stenographer, Representative. In every instance
effort to determine whether there is
nal revenue for the district in
National League
115.
that there is a qualified veteran
likelihood of recovery, th at the debt
which the person lives or has his
Won Lost
PC.
High team total. Outlaws. 1284
available for a position, the veteran
is of no value, deduction for such debt
principal place of business.
1
916
Shells .............. 11
High team single, Outlaws, 466.
with dependants is given the pre
Here we have the exotic Dolores Del Rio flanked by two sailor boys better
is allowable. Court action as proof
HOW? See instructions
on
6
.625
Sugars ............. 10
known
to
movie
audiences
as
Richard
Dix
and
Chester
Morris.
There
is
ference.
that the debt is worthless is not
forms 1040A and 1040.
Individual Averages
.583
7
5
quite a to-do when a submarine which numbers Morris among it* crew, sinks CCC Camp
This office is not a part of the
essential.
WHAT? Four percent normal
String
Pinfall
Ave.
to a new low, and Dix, as an expert deep sea diver, is required to bring him up. Red Triangles . 6
6
.500
WPA and has nothing to do with
tax on the amount of net income
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